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Open House On A
Sunday Afternoon
CLIMB UPON MY KNEE. young folks, Mr. Will McDade said to some
of his great grandchildren Sunday as he celebrated his 90th birthday
with a wonderful "open house" at the Maxwell McDade home. Taking
his advice are: Ann Conley, Cliff and McDade "Dade" Ilunt, children
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbie Hunt. Mrs. Hunt is a grand-daughter of Mr.
Will's.
ME, TOO' little Maxwell McDade. III seems to be saying as he joined
three other generations of McHades on Sunday to share the happiness
of Mr. Will McDade's 90th birthday. Other McHades. left to right
are: Maxwell McDade, Jr., Maxwell McDade, and Mr. Will McDade.
THE BROTHERS THREE join in a close family handclasp Sunday
when Mr. Will McDade (center) celebrated his 90th birthday. At left
is G. J. (Gip) McDade and at right is Mace McDade, "younger" bro-
thers of Mr. Will's.
YOU'RE A REAL BEAUX, lovely Mary Katherine Brady (left) tells
her grandfather Fred Brady as she adjusts his tie at the Brady's gold-
en anniversary -open house" Sunday. And Harry Brady, Jr. (ht),
thinks his grandmother Mrs. Fred Brady is a mighty lovely lady', too.
The young Itradys are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brady of
Clinton.
Mrs. Harry Brady (left) and her husband far right, seemed mighty
pleased Sunday afternoon when they had the pleasure of entertaining







Are you planiireg to come
downtown to Fulton Saturday'
You aren't? You're coming
Friday instead??
You ought to come Saturday
too!
Somebody's going to be sitting
on a flag-pole high above Lake
Street, dressed in red flannel
underwear They're probably
going to be there all day, too.
Don't know who it is at this
writing but somebody'll be
there. Come downtown anytime
after 9: a. m. and take a look





JEFF HAYES, Cartoonist and
Entertainer, Creator of "CHIP",
shows you how you might look in
the "Comics." "IT'S ALL IN FUN
. . . HOW CARTOONING IS
.DONE."
Mr. Hayes, who will be at Carr
Auditorium Friday at 9 a. m. is
one of the busiest cartoonists in
the business.
He is known for his cartoons,
a few of which are "Silent Sam,"
"Witty Kitty," "Seems Like Yes-
terday," "Pop," "Adamson's Ad-
ventures," and now his latest and
popular, "Chip," which is syndi-
cated by Consolidated News Fea-
tures of New York City.
A look over the shoulder at one
of America's most versatile car-
. . see how he gets his
ideas and how he prepares for his
comic strip. He will snake quick
sketches of many in the audience
and show you how you look to a
comic cartoonist. Laugh with Jeff
and "Chip." It's all in fun!




The President of the Fulton
Ministerial Association, the Rev.
J. L. Leggett, announces that a
Union Thanksgiving Service will
be held for the Twin-Cities at the
First Methodist Church, Wednes-
day, November 22, at 7:30 p. m.
The Rev. Hulon C. Allen, pastor
of the South Fulton Baptist
Church, will bring a timely mes-
sage.
The Methodist Church choir
will bring several seasonal num-
ben.
A free-will offering will be re-
ceived. The offering will be used
to support the work of the asso-
ciation throughout the year.
The public is cordially invited
to attend this Union Service.
Circuit Judge Elvis J. Stahr
will be on the bench when the
November term of Graves Circuit
Court opens on Monday, Novem-
ber 20. Judge Stahr notified Cir-
cuit Clerk Frank Yates Tuesday
by letter that he would hold court.














Bess Morris Will Could Mean Million Dollar Hospital
For Fulton If Citizens Choose To Protect Bequest
The Morris Will
Here is the will of the late
Bess Morris. It is published
lust as it was written, even to
the lack of punctuation where
needed and the mis spelling of
certain words just as they were




I. Elizabeth Morris being of
sound mind and disposing mem-
ory in desiring to dispose of my
property as seems to me wise
and proper do hereby make and
publish this my last will and
testament hereby revoking all
others made by me first it is
my desire and I so direct that
all my just and legal obligations
be paid as is practical after my
death. My sister Carrie Morris
Estes is to heave all income
from my estate except what is
needed for taxes, repair other
needed things this is to continue
through her life and end at her
death.
I appoint N. G. Cook as Exec-
utor in case he cannot be the
City National Bank of Fulton
Kentucky
I bequeath $1,000 to the City
of Fulton to be spent as needed
on the N. G. Morris lot in the
cemetery at Fairview in Fulton
Kentucky They are to by flow-
ers on decoration day from this
at Carrie Morris Estes death
this is to go toward building a
charity hospital called Nat Mor-
ris Memorial after the hospital
is built and equipped the re-
mainder is to be kept and help
go to hospital support
Signed: Elizabeth Morris
By Jo Westpheling
Few people knew her as Elizabeth Morris. And an
even smaller number shared her priyate life. Elizabeth
Morris was a shrewd businesswoman, a descendant of
an old and prominent West Tennessee family, and one of
those rare individuals who lived her life as she pleased,
without concern for the searching appraisal of her neigh-
bors and relatives.
Elizabeth Morris was known to all of Fulton as Bess
Morris, a large property owner, land-owner and local
citizen of considerable wealth, yet nobody knew exactly
how much. Bess kept abreast of the affairs in Fulton and
though she was sometimes irascible, a great deal of the
time critical of local activities, it was only at her death
that Fulton learned that during her lifetime she was
deeply concerned with the plight of those pergons far
less fortunate than she. And it is obvious that this con-
cern she felt for her fellowman was not a death-bed re-
flection, for on July 21, 1954, Bess Morris, wrote her last
will, in her own hand, lest her attorneys know what a .
great big heart she was hiding. --
Only at her death did this gen-
erosity become known, for Bess
Morris left the bulk of her estate,
valued in., the vicinity of three
quarters of a million dollars, for a
charity hospital to be built,- ob-
viously for the twin cities, to hon-
or the memory of her father the
late Dr. Nat Morris.
Though formally educated, and
a business woman who dealt in
transactions of six figures as easi-
ly as she could deal in business
affairs of far less significance,
Bess Morris wrote her will as
simply as she lived, and without
the formality of legal terms and
procedures. As a matter of fact,
so simply was the will written, it
is possible that a court decision
will be necessary to substantiate
the "intent" of the will, rather
than to determine the legality of
the instrument. For there an be
no doubt that Bess Morris wanted
her sister cared for in her sister's
lifetime and that she wanted to be
remembered herself on decoration'
day. She wanted the memory of
her father and her family name to
persevere by healing the imixwer-
ished sick people in the Fulton
area.
J. C. Bondurant, Judge of the
Fiscal County Court told the News
that he is satisfied beyond any
doubt that the holograph (hand-
written) will is a valid one and
the last one to be written by the
deceased. The will was removed
from the Bess Morris lock-box at
the City National Bank following
her death. It was probated before
the fiscal court and Judge Bon-
Burglars Hit Again In Fulton; Four
Businesses Broken Into Monday Night
An apparently organized band of burglars hit again
Monday night, when four businesses in North Highlands
were broken into, and to some merchants who have
been burglarized more than once its becoming expensive
and a nuisance.
One of the owners said Tuesday, "We're not getting
enough police protection in Highlands. The business
people out here are going to be ruined if these breakins
don't stop."
A Fulton police officer said in
the policemen's defense, "We just
can't be everywhere at once. May-
be the city needs to buy another
patrol car. The burglars have the
advantage on us. They know and
watch us. We don't know who
they are."
The places broken into Monday
night were the Interstate Oil
Company on the Middle Road,
owned by W. S. Mantle; Tommy's
66 Service Station on Highway 51
owned by Tommy Scearce: Leon
Davis' Shell By-Pass Service Sta-
tion; and Howard's Drive-In res-
taurnt, owned by Mrs. Howard
Adams.
At the Interstate Oil Company
bulk plant, entrance was gained
by breaking the lock on the front
door. There $8 in cash was taken
from a box in the safe. The safe
was opened by working the com-
bination. The second door to the
safe was not opened.
At Tommy's 66 Service Station,
the burglars entered the building
by breaking the glass in a side
window. There, they took $5 to $6
in pennies, which were in a metal
filing cabinet; and cash from the
cigarette and candy machines.
At Leon Davis' service station,
entrance was gained by breaking
the glass in a rear window. There,
money and cigarettes were taken
from the cigarette machine, money
from the candy machine, a small
amount of silver from the cash
register and some other small
items.
At Howard's Drive-In a quantity
et barbecued shoulders, a gallon
of barbecue sauce, $5 in money,
plus money from the cigarette and
pinball machines. Entrance was
gained by breaking a north front
window.
On July 8 of this year, Mrs.
Adam's restaurant was hit hard
when the place was broken into
and several expensive items taken.
She lost 14 barbecued shoulders,
a $142 typewriter, tools, a radid,
barbecue sauce plus money from
the cigarette and pinball ma-
chines.
Mrs. Adams said that the bur-
glars have ruined a metal file cab-
inet and that items were pulled
from the shelves onto the floor.
"I believe that it is the same
group that broke into my place
before, as they went about their
business in the same manner."
Mrs. Adams said.
There have been quite a num-
ber of unsolved breakins in Ful-
ton during the past maoy months.
Sawyer's Super Market in High-
lands has been burglarized twice,
with the thieves making a very
big haul the second time. The
market is owned by Fred Sawyer.
The first time among the items
taken was a tape recorder. The
second breakin, both times gaining
through the back door, the burg-
lars took a knife, steel meat saw,
meat cleaver, several country
hams, a large expensive cash reg-
ister, tape dispensers, an adding




Considerable damage was done
Tuesday night to a number of ma-
chines at the Happy Day Laund-
sstrette_a South Fulton owned by
Raymond Clark.
The burglars broke into one
washing machine and got about
$7.00 in coins Another washer,
the coin machine and the soap
box were also damaged, but the
thieves were unsuccessful in get-
ting to the money containers.
The wash room at the Laund-
rette is never locked so the burg-
lars did not have to break in to
get inside the building.
South Fulton police were in-
vestigating the breakin Wednesday
morning.
durant named Attorney •Wupd
Tipton and 'Mrs. Carrie Morris
Estes as the Co-administrators and
set bond at $300,000.00. The stipu-
lation in the will, setting forth
life-time care for Mrs. Estes, is
being adherred to out of dividtnds
from Miss Morris' wise invest-
ments. It is estimated that at least
90 per cent of the will is made up
of cash, stocks and bonds, and
that the real estate involved is
conservatively estimated.
Although the, Morris will stipu-
lates that the hospital will become
a reality only at 'thedeath of Mrs.
Estes, several groups of Fulton-
tans are evincing great interest in
the establishment of such a hos-
pital here. It iii the view of many
Fultonians that another hospital
in Fulton would tend to make the
twin cities a - medical center of
some distinction, since the three
other hospitals here already at-
tract large numbers of patients
from the West Kentucky.. West
Tennessee area. The other hos--
pitals in Fulton, all privately own-
ed, are the Jones Hospital, Hill-
view Hospital and ths poitse,
Hospital.
The Bess Morris v.1.
without precedent in bringing
forth "next of kin". who WIA1 to
share in the estate. Indications are
that at least three West Tennessee
cousins of Miss Morris have been
studying the will, -
Attorneys who have studied the
Morris will agiee that the langu-
age used by the deceased is some-
times vague, but one of them ad-
ded: "When one considers the fact
that Bess Morris lived nearly all
of her life in Fulton; that her fa-
ther practiced medicine in the
Fulton area for many years and
that her personal charity Was the
best kept secret of her life, there _
can be no doubt that she wanted
the hospital for Fulton and for
Fultonians."
It is in this light that an in-
terested group of Fultonians ex-
pressed the (lbsire to see that the
intent of the will is carried out.
Some informed sources said that
if ate City of Fulton makes an
effort to protect the intent of the
will and seeks further to procure
Federal funds under the Hill-Bur-
ton Hospital Act to match the
Morris bequest that Fulton could -
have a hospital totalling more
than $1,000,000. While the will does
not designate any individual or
group of individuals, to administer
the bequest for the hospital,
some informed sources are of the
opinion that official and legal sta-
tus could be given a municipally-
appointed group to investigate the





Winners of turkeys :it the Jsy-
cee Turkey Shoot last Sunday at
the Fulton Ball Park wer-e: Billy
Moss, Felix Davis, Bill Allen,
Cleatus Wilbanks, Billy Westmore-
land, John R. Lawson, Bo Faulk-
ner, Billy Homra, James Brann
arid Charles Copeland. Brann and
Copeland won two each. Cornell
Rowland was winner of a ham.
Another turkey shoot will be
held this Sunday afternoon be-
ginning at I. Again, turkeys and
hams will be given away. Regula-
tion trap .and still will be used.
Hunters may bring their own
Hancocks Heed Advice Of President and Build First Fallout Sheller
By Ouida Jewell
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Hancock of the Mayfield High-
way are the first in Fulton to complete their fallout shel-
ter.
The concrete block shelter, located in a corner of
their large basement, was constructed by the local doc-
tor and Henry Williams, a colored hired hand.
Mrs. Hancock is doing her share by stocking the
shelter, which meets all the Civil Defense requirements.
The Hancock shelter is large
enough to accomodate four per-
SOM. Along one side of the shelter
are two bunk beds. Additional
sleeping space is provided by two
folding cots with pads.
The shelter has large shelves at
one end. These are filled with
supplies—jars of water, canned
food, medical supplies and other
items.
There is an electric heater, with
a fan inside, and a hot plate, to
be used while there is still elec-
tricity. In case of a power short-
age, there is a sterno stove and
canned heat. Among the other
items in the shelter are: an Alad-
dan lantern and kerosene, a large
flashlight, screwdriver and wire
plyers, stack of newspapers, a
wash basin, toilet and medical ar-
ticles, including soap. Kleenex,
tooth brushes and tooth paste,
rubbing alcohol, Lysol, soda (to
be used for fallout sickness and
burns), pink mixture, bufferin,
Morthiolate, and waterproof rub-
ber glasieS2
Clothes, towels wash cloths and
blankets are being placed in a
metal cabinet at the opposite end
from the shelves.
Reading and writing materials
will be added, also.
Mrs. Hancock has stored all
kinds of stews, soups and vege-
tables in the shelter. There is Me-
trecal (they don't diet, but she
thought it would be a good liquid
food), a box of Arrowroot bis-
cuits, box of cookies, sugar, cof-
fee salt, Pet milk, chicken bouillon
cubes, tin cans of peas (vegetables
that can he eaten without cooking),
pea nut butter, fruit and fruit
juices, tuna, plum pudding, tea
bags ,and fruit cocktail.
An important item is a can
opener.
The shelter has two large cans
for human waste. One is filled
with sand.
There is a cleanout plug in the
floor to take care of all liquid
waste, and also a water faucet
running film' the large hot water
tank.
Mrs. Hancock said that the shel-
ter was built as economically as
possible, to be adequate for their
needs. She wasn't for sure how
much it had cost to build but esti-
mated the cost at $400.
The
The Ever-Present Communist Menace
A few months ago I came across
the following neatly-printed message
in a public place in a large city. It is,
as you will discover, an urgent anti-
communist message. I put it in my
pocket for future reference sometime,
and this week found a fitting compan-
ion piece to use along with it. Both
follow:
U. S. CITIZEN, WAKE UPI
Should the communists take over
in the U. S. you, my friend will lose
your business, your job your savings
and even your personal belongings.
Right now you do not have the slight-
est idea that this can happen, just as
was the case with any Cuban only
TWO YEARS ago.
The reds' strategy today is to
take over each country without haste
or rush. They are smart enough to
conceal their identity and infiltrate
the universities, newspapers,_ banks,
labor organizations and government
agencies. Thousands of them are al-
ready in possession of key positions in
the United States. The main beach-
heal fir this infiltration is the com*-
muni'St government, of Cuba. The
overthrow and ELIMINATION of Fi-
del Costro is the only way to save our
countries.
The people of the U. S. should
demand the complete erradication of
communism in America. To tolerate
the presence of Castro in America
means to open for him the gates to the
U. S.
Evil, no matter how small, is pow-
erful. Good examples of it are micro-
bes and poison. Castro is a microbe
with a special poison: communism.
Instead of investing all your mon-
ey and efforts in expanding your busi-
ness and assets that might be seized
by the reds,-you should devote part of
these means to drive communists out
of America. They are only 90 miles
away, in Cuban soil.
If you own or manage a business
you will lose it as soon as the Reds
take over. If you are an employee or a
laborer you will be deprived of the
right to ask for better conditions of
work because the state will be your
boss.
Living under communism means
losing your relatives, your creeds,
your belongings, and, your freedom.
Cuba is the center of a killer tornado
that threatens to lay waste the whole
continent.
Hungarians first, Cubans now,
have seeked asylum and protection at
the United States. WHERE WILL
YOU GO?
Fellow American, THERE IS NO
TIME TO LOSE!
If you agree that this business of commun-
ism deserves to be looked into,, join an organi-
zed discussion group or study club. Experience
shows that organized and systematic study and
discussion is the best approach to awarness,
knowledge-and action. An excellent and eco-
nomical program is offered by: Christian Re-
sistance, P. 0. Box 421, San Gabriel, California.
READ—Book Prices Are Approximate Only
An Evil Tree, Murphy-$1.25; You Can Trust the
Communists:- Schwarz—$2.95; A Guide to Anti-
Canmunist Action Bouscaren—$4.00; Papal En-
cyclical, Pius X1—.25c; Masters of Deceit,
Hoover— .50c Questions and Answers, Cush-
ing— $1.25; The Naked Communist, Skousen—
$4.95; The Lattimore Story, Flynn—$1.00 Pro-
C-Prop, Christian Resistance— 50c; Witness
Chambers-52.95; Good Friday, 1963, Carney—
$3.00
If any of the above books are not available
locally, it is suggested that you order from:
The Bookmailer, Box 101, Murray Hill Station
New York 16, New York.
OR FROM
Poor Richard's Book Shop, 5403 Hollywood
Boulevard Los Angeles 27, California.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
20-20 Hindsight
By Russell L. Foist
A reasonable man does not pre-
tend that any of his five senses or the
faculties of his intellect are infallible.
He knows that he can err in judgment
and performance.
His eyes see the railroad tracks
come together when in reality they do
not. His ears hear a mighty sea roar-
ing in a tiny shell.
That is why he attaches erasers
to most of his pencils, That's why his
judicial system always provides for
courts of appeals.
But man, even a reasonable man,
mixes two faculties of the intellect—
memory and judgment—and burns
the brand of infallibility on this hy-
brid commonly known as hindsight.
Does any Monday morning quar-
terback ever pass when he should
have bulled his fullback through the
center?
What grandstand manager ever
walked a .350 hitter, only to have the
next man crack a drive into the
stands?
When did hindsight ever cause a
Wall Street investor to buy high and
sell low?
We're always right
With hindsight we are always
right. It is always 20-20, perfect. The
only trouble: hindsight is too late to
do us much good.
With it, we wonder how Peter
ever denied his God three times in
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the space of a few minutes. Surely,
we would have had more character
than that!
And the rich man who walked
away after Christ told him to give his
riches to the poor. Were we the rich
man of the Gospel, we would have
followed Christ.
And in our perfect hindsight, we
know that we would have stayed
awake to pray with Christ in His gar-
den of sorrows.
St. John, in his Last Gospel,
would not have been able to include
us in that saddest commentary of the
times: "He was in the world, and the
world was made by Him, and the
world know Him not."
Yes, we would have known Him,
and recognized Him, and loved Him,
and followed Him. He filled the pro-
phecies. Of course, we can see that.
Maybe we ought to rear back a
little and take another look at our
hindsight. Spiritually speaking, it
might not be so infallible, after all.
God is with us
Because God is still with us in
our world, in our neighbor, in our
children. He is still dying on the cross
at Calvary every day in our churches.
He is still asking us to pray a while
with Him in His garden of sorrows.
But look how we fail Him—so of-
ten.
We don't recognize Him in our
enemies, even in our friends.
We fail to carry His cross to Cal-
vary when we let the churches empty
at weekday Services.
Hindsight need not be too late to
do us good. Honest hindsight can be
the first step to a spiritual reawaken-
ing.
Especially when we ask our-
selves the question: Are we really any
better than the Jews who spurned
Him?
From Louisville's old Brook
Street trolley line an dthe folks who
lived on it, Fontaine Fox took inspira-
tion for his famous Toonerville Trol-
ley cartoon.
STRICTLY BUSINESS by Mclie•Mess
"Your son make the basketball team, Ed?"
Turning Back The Clock--
FROM THE FILES:—
November 14, 1941
Santa Claus will make his an-
nual pre-holiday visit to Fulton
next Friday, November 21, accord-
ing to A. G. Baldridge, proprietor
of the Baldridge 5c-10c Store, the
old gentleman will make his
headquarters.
Misses Christine Brown, Kath-
erine McGinnis and Thersa New-
hoff, all teachers at the Henry
Clay high school in Lexington,
Ky., will present an art exhibit of
pictures of life in Mexico today.
Miss Brown, a Fulton girl, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Brown of this city and during her
school years here, was well known
for her talent. She was graduated
from Fulton High school in the
class of 1932.
Miss Brown's drawings are not-
ed for their animation and rich-
ness.
Samual Edward Cason, age 78
years, (lied at his laorne near Cayce
on Saturday after a long illness.
Mrs. Ada Lewis Byrd, widow of
the late William Z. Byrd, died last
Thursday night at her home near
Crutchfield.
The South Fulton Red Devils
defeated the 6-man football team
from Hayti, Mo., 32 to 12 in the
annual homecoming game here
Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Bayer
of Chicago announce the birth of
a son, born recently at the Raven-
wood hospital in Chicago, ni. Mrs.
Bayer was formerly Miss Nell My-
rick of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brasfield of
Hickman announce the birth of a
son, born Saturday morning in
the Fulton hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George Speight an-
nounce the birth of a son born
Saturday in the Haws Clinic.
Mrs. Reginald Williamson was
hostess to her weekly bridge club
on Thursday night of last week at
the home of Mrs. Robert Thomp-
son.
Miss Ruth Hodges and C. B.
McAlister fo near Fulton were
married in Charleston, Mo. on
Saturday, Nov. 8, by Rev. Gayle,
pastor of the First Baptist Churdn.
100 Years Ago This Week
An Historical review of THE CIVIL WAR 915T.15Y-DAT
(Material is from publication et mostly ems hundred rear, ase. original
wording from references In the Ulmer, et Censers.. Waskingten. Reportneg
In the papen waa smalls very ems-aided; wo sock to be fair In severest* and
preserve • nati•nal bala.se . . SD).
BY WELLLAM M. IffelliN11.7
Second week in November, 1861
During the first three months
of the Civil War, there had been
65,000 Union troops across the
Ohio from Kentucky, facing 45,000
Confederate troops in Tennessee
also facing Kentucky. Kentucky
herself was officially "neutral"
but each side had waited for the
other side to make a move. The
Southern troops moved first, but
the Northern troops were nearer
to the important cities of Ken-
tucky, so they managed to capture
and hold these cities for the du-
ration of the war.
Kentucky become a battle-
ground. Each side had many
friends within the State. Gen. Fre-
mont, a politician with little mili-
tary experience, was in command
of the Union forces in Missouri
and across the Ohio from Ken-
tucky.
Fremont was to become another
of the great controversial figures
of the war. Fremont had placed
Grant in command of the Union
troops in lower Illinois and east-
ern Missouri. Grant had also been
placed in command of western
Kentucky. By the first week in
November, 1861, the forces under
Fermont and Grant were moving
into position to attack the Con-
federates.
The Confederates were also
moving forward to give battle.
Newspapers of the time often re-
ported rather accurately the
movements, but there was an un-
happy custom of reporting many
things that did not happen.
We know that of the Southern
army, Gen. Polk held Columbus,
on the Kentucky bank of the Mis-
sissippi, with 12,000 men. Across
the river at Belmont, Missouri,
were about three thousand other
Confederate soldiers. These men
had set cannon on the river banks,
and no Federal gunboat could
pass down the river without being
sunk or captured.
Forts Henry and Donaldson had
been built along the banks of the
Tennessee and the Cumberland
Rivers just south of the Ken-
tucky line. There were 5,000 men
at these two posts.
General Albert Sidney Johnston
had 22,000 men at Bowling Green,
Kentucky, and another 5,000 men
at Cumberland Gap. Gen. Hardee
commanded at Bowling Green,
and Zollicoffer at Cumberland
Gap. Hardee was the author of
the book "Infantry Tactics" which
was used as a training manual by
both armies.
Albert Sidney Johnston, the
supreme commander for the Con-
federacy, was considered to be the
best general in either army.
Johnston was killed a tShiloh, so
History was not kind to him.
In western Missouri the Con-
federate army under Gem Stirling
Price was sending raiders who
threatened to capture St. Louis.
Gen. Fremont took a Union army
out to capture Price's men. Grant
at Cairo, was ordered to make a
demonstration against Belmont.
Grant moved his green soldiers
from Illinois and Indiana against
Belmont, evidently meaning to
merely "demonstrate" by march-
ing toward the fort, then turn
aside. The hoop:, would have none
of it ... so Grant led the men into
the town itself. What followed was
the Battle of Belmont. At Bel-
mont, the green Union soldiers
drove the green Confederate
troops from the town, and then
the Union soldiers celebrated too
soon. Polk sent over 2,000 Con-
federate reinforcements across
the river, and the Southern sol-
diers reformed, drove the Union
men from the field, and back to
their steamboats. Grant was the
last man to board the boat, and
the Union soldiers at least know
they had a cool fighting man for
a general. The North lost 498 men,
and the South lost a "i elan ted"
641.
Grant's battle, which had been
supposed to be a mere "demon-
stration" helped to keep the Con-
federates from sending reinforce-
ments to help Price fight Fremont
In western Missouri, but the re-
inforcements were not needed.
Fremont was removed from
command of the Union army. For
some time the Federal government
had not been satisfied with Fre-
mont. The general had so bungled
that he had angered many who
had been friendly to the North.
The man had accomplished, won-
ders, his friends said, pointing out
that Fremont had borrowed al-
most $200,000 himself to pay for
guns and cannon, that he had re-
organized the railroads, wagon
trains, hospitals, etc.
In the east, the North had ap-
pointed Maj. Gen. McClellan Gen-
es-al-in-Chief of the Union forces
on November 1. On the same day
President Lincoln had written a
lettr of dismissal to Fremont. The
Union army which Fremont had
led against Price was withdrawn,
and Grant went to St Louie to lay
before the new General Halleck
his plan for taking Forts Henry
and Donaldson. The struggle for
the great river was to be one of
the main struggles of the War.
About Town With
(Nam Jewelll
Sarajane Kramer, daughter of
Randolph Kramer, Owensboro,
Ky., lawyer, and former Fultonian,
is featured in the latest issue of
"Look" magazine, as the typical
university freshman.
Miss Kramer is a freshman at
the University of Kentucky, and a
member of Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority.
Also, appearing in a picture with
the several page article is Ophelia
Speight, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Speight of Fulton. She is
shown ironing.
Puckett's new DX service sta-
tion is due to open this week in
Highlands, we understand.
Congratulations, to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Brady, who celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary Sun-
day with open house in the after-
noon.
Work is progressing on the new
addition to the Park Terrace
Motel. An addition will also be
built to the restaurant.
We were sorry to learn that J.
B. Lee, Fulton City policeman, is
a patient in the Veterans Hospital
in Memphis.
The District Meeting of the Su-
preme Forest -Woodmen Circle
was held Thursday night at the
Murray Woman's Club house.
Mrs. B. Wall Melugin of Mur-
ray, National Committeewoman
and District Manager, was toast-
mistress at the banquet at 6:30 p.
m.
Approximately 65 were present
from Murray, Fulton, Paducah,
Cadiz and Madisonville.
Mrs. Frances DeName of Cadiz,
owir
riq,:l 'I 1 ,,,. w 1, 1 1 011ili
National Representative and Past
State President, presided during
the ritualistic ceremony.
A delightful musical program
was presented.
State officers present included,
Mrs. Melugin, Mrs. DeName, Bar-
ney Riley, Manager, Mrs. Beulah
Ann Jewell of Fulton, National
Representative, Mrs. Irene Hale,
Second Vice-President, Mrs. Vada
Rickard, Attendant, both of Mad-
isonville, Mrs. Doretta Jobes of
Murray, Treasurer Mrs. Lois Wa-
terfield, Past State President, Mrs.
Jessie Roane, Past State Ritual-
istic Supervisor.
Others from Fulton attending
were Mrs. Lucy Day Bennett, Dis-
trict Auditor and Miss Guide
Jewell, District Reporter.
A slight increase in the overall
quail population of Kentucky,
along with sectional boosts in the
number of rabbits, highlight the
impending small game hunting
season which opens in Kentucky
on November 16 and continues
through January 14, the Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife Resour-
ces, announced today.
S HERE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors




408 Lake St. Fulton
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Thou believest that there is one God;
Thou doest well, the devils also believe,
and tremble James 2:19.
SUNDAY SCHOOL — 10: A. M.
CHURCH SERVICES — 11: A. M.
EVENING SERVICE — 7: P. M.
E. C. WORLEY, PASTOR
THE FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
103 TAYLOR STREET SO. FULTON, TENN.
Call Us To Says
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer is our
best testImoniaL That Is
why we give you fast. effici-
ent, technical servtoe and
low rates on TV repairs. It





30E Main Street Phone 307
PERSONAL LOANS TO
800
Auto - Furniture - Signature
- 25 MONTHS TO PAY
Fulton Loan Co.









































































The News reports your - - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
In spite of rain and leaden skies, Sunday afternoon
was a warm and cheery day in the lives of many Fulton-
ians. The warmth was not in the chilly November wea-
ther it was in the homes of two lovely Fulton families
when the Fred Bradys and the Maxwell McDades open-
ed their beautiful homes to hundreds of friends so that
they could enjoy the cheer that comes only when good
friends meet and visit. At the Brady home Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Brady of Clinton entertained in honor of the gold-
en wedding anniversary of the Fred Bradys and the
home was the scene of a golitlen era of friendliness for
folks who came from everywere to share the day with
"Fred and Bertie" as they are affectionately known
throghout the area.
At the Maxwell McDade home
it was another occasion to com-
memorate the years, and some
wonderful ones, too, for there Will
McDade, was celebrating his 90th
birthday. Though "Mr. Will" has
not been feeling too well these
past few months he was equal to
all his ninety, vigorous years on
Sunday when he chatted with his
many friends and gave them the
warm handclasp that he has ex-
tended to Fultonians for nearly a
century. Both the the Brarlys and
the McDades were surrounded by
their kith and kin from far and
near and if ever we saw Fulton
at its friendliest, most hospitable
best, it was Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Grymes of Memphis,
a sister of Mr. Brady and Mrs.
Ernest Pittman were at the door
to greet the guests. In the receiv-
ing line with the guests of honor
were there two grandchildren,
Harry Brady, Jr., and Mary Kath-
erine Brady of Clinton.
Mrs. J. R. Hillman and Mrs. K.
U. Campbell of St. Petersburg.
Fla. sisters of Mrs. Brady, and
Mrs. L. H. Howard presided at the
guest register.
Young Bobbie and Debbie Camp-
bell of St. Petersburg assisted in
serving in the dining room.
Others assisting in serving and
entertaining the guests were Mrs.
Annie Laura Cunningham and Miss
Dorothy Farabough of Charleston,
W. V., Mrs. Bob Campbell of St.
Petersburg, Mrs. Morgan Omar,














12" x 75 Ft
WOOD CANISTER SET
New Style Tapered Blonde-Wood Set





16 Pc. Blue Peony Dish Set
,74
TRIVET SPECIAL!
Hand decorated insert, wrought
Iron. Gift boxed colorful practi-
ical gift ideal 57c
BALDRIDGE'S
Will McDade Honored On His 90th
Birthday Sunday With Open House
By Agatha Gayle Voelpel.
The spacious and ever hospitable home of Mr. and
Mrs. Maxwell McDade was the setting for a most joy-
ous occasion on Sunday afternoon, the twelfth of Nov-
vember, nineteen hundred and sixty one, when Mr. and
Mrs. McDade were hosts at a reception honoring Mr.
McDade's father, the beloved Mr. Will McDade on his
ninetieth birthday.
The home was festive with ar-
rangements of yellow crysanthe-
mums, bronze crysanthemums and
roses many of which were gift
bouquets. The receiving line was
formed before the living room
mantle which held a fan shaped
arrangements of specimum yellow
crysanthemums flanked with tall
brass and crystal candelabra hold-
ing tall yellow candles. In the re-
ceiving line were the host and hos-
tess. William McDade another son
of the guest of honor, Mr. and
Mrs. Will McDade, Mrs. Jack Ku-
Ian, daughter of Mrs. Will McDade
from Jacksonville, Florida. Also,
SUCH A HAPPY DAY, this lovely couple seems to be saying as they
paused for a few momens to accomodate the News photographer on
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Will McDade shared honors oil Sunday at the
open house at het Maxwell McDades, when "Mr. Will" celebrated his
90th birthday.
Mrs. Jane Grymes Gibson of
Memphis, Niss Terry Miller of
Clinton and Mrs. John Farabough.
A gold and white color scheme
was carried out in the decorations
with many gift bouquets placed
throughout the house.
The refresnment table featured
a tiered wedding cake with gold
trim and the central appointment
was an arrangement of roses and
gold grapes in a lovely antique
crystal bowl. Other crystal ap-
pointments were used on the table.
Mr. and Mrs. Brady were mar-
ried in Fulton in 1911 at the First
Christian parsonage with the Rev.
Austin, the pastor officiating. She
was the former Miss Bertie Mea-
cham. Their only attendants were
the bride's sister, Mrs. R. U.
Campbell and Jim Snow.
The Bradys have made Fulton
their home during their entire
married life. Their son, Harry, is
manager of Kentucky Utilities at
Clinton. Another son, Lt. Fred
Brady, Jr., was killed in action in
Apri 1944 during World War IL
He was an Air Force pilot.
Mr. Brady was acting postmast-
er here for a number. ofyears and
prior to that was a real estate
dealer. Both are members of the
First Christian Church.
Among the out-of-town visitors
atending the celebration were Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Campbell and dau-
ghters, Bobbye and Debby, Mrs.
R. U. Campbell, of St. Petersburg,
Fla., Mrs. A. Cunningham and
Miss Dorothy Farabough of Char-
leston,-W. Va., Mrs. Mary Grymes
and Mrs. Jane Grymes Gibson of
Memphis, the Rev. and Mrs. Char-
les Roe of Russellville, Ky., Mr.
and Mr. Boyd Shelton, Mrs. Char-
les Pratt and Miss Fray Champion
of Paducah, Miss Osa Kleve of
Miami, Fla., and many visitors
from Mayfield, Water Valley,
Union City, Clinton and Hickman.
The Music Department of the
Woman's Club met Tuesday night
at 7:30 at the cliih home.
Mrs. Hendon Wright presented
a program, which had a district
10ace in the history of music, par-
'iat .a Lair.
Miss Aaltje Va..penburg, who
teaches related alt.. and crafts at
UTM, presented ti.' program for
the evening.
Miss VanDenburg has been an
enthusiastic collector and singer
of folk songs, in the Southern Ap-
palachian region for many years.
The instrument with which she
accompanies herself is the auto-
harp, a single instrument which
blends in well with the gentleness
and simplicity of the-folk- songs
she sings.
Miss VanDenburg has a warm
personality and a rich sense of
humor.
Mrs. Ray Jackson and son, Kent,
of Highlands and Mrs. Ruth Cloys
of Cayce are leaving Friday for
Perry, Fla., to attend the wedding
of Miss Oliva Dianne Cloys, sister
of Mrs. Jackson and granddaugh-
ter of Mrs. Cloys. Miss Diane
Cloys is to be married to Alan
Holt of Perry on Nov. 19.
The faculty members of the
South Fulton school were honored
Thursday evening with a dinner
at the school cafeteria. This was
in observance of National Educa-
tion Week. The dinner was pro-
vided, prepared and served by
members of the P-TA.
Speaker for the evening was Dr.
H. H. Boston, vice president of
Union University.
We extend a hearty welcome to
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Etheridge,
who have moved back to Fulton
after having lived in Kansas City
for the past 41 years.
BLANKET LINED
"BROWN DUCKS"
Best Bet for TOUGH Jobs!
Famous bib style, with elastic
by rempenders, full back and
double front. Drown Duck
coot with corduroy collar.
• Got one of those rugged
HE-MAN outdoor jobs? . . .
Want work clothes that stand
up to the roughest work and
weather? ... Looking for extra
comfort, extra wear, added
body protection?
Then tie into a pair of Carhartt
Brown Ducks and get the finest
fit, finest wearability, finest
quality money can buy.
They're blanket lined for
winter wear . . Sanforized
and washable . . . Copper
riveted at all stress points ...
Triple stitched and weather-
proof. Brown Ducks ... Your
best bet for any job.
Planksat lined d•tach-
able Parka with chin
Si. and snap-ons.
Waist style overalls
with double knees, coot




having a special part in the greet-
ing of the guests were the hono-
ree's two brothers, Mr. Gip Mc-
Dade and Mr. Mace McDade and
his sister, Mrs. Ruby Hoag.
Presiding at the register were
Mrs. Hoag and Mrs. L. H. Howard.
In the dining room the table was
draped with a handsome Alencon
lace cloth. Centering the table
was an antique silver bowl filled
with yellow crysanthemums. Tall
branched silver candelabra with
yellow candles were at either side
of the floral arrangement. Similar
arrangement were on the buffet
anti the two consoles. Coffee,
punch, individual cakes and nuts
were served by Mrs. Mace Mc-
Dade, Mrs. Gip McDade, Mrs. Her-
hie Hunt, Mrs. Max McDade, Mrs.
Horton Baird, Mrs. Hendon
Wright, Mrs. M. W. Haws, Mrs.
Ward Bushart, Mrs. Robert Irvin,
Miss Betty McDade and little Miss
Conley Hunt.
The most unusual part of the
entire afternoon was when Mr.
Will McDade recited a speech
which his grandfather had written
for him when he was a twelve
year-old school boy attending the
old Ridgeway's School. For sixty
years he apparently never gave
this speech a thought. One night
he wakened from sleep to find
himself reciting this boyhood
speech. Now at the age of ninety
years he can remember every
word. The smech is as follows:
"Are you aware, my friends,
that we are living in an age of
light and knowledge? In an age in
which science and art are march-
ing onward with gigantic strides.
We live too in a land of liberty.
a land on which the smiles of
Heaven are beaming with uncom-
mon refulgent.
"We live to enjoy the rich boom
of freedom and prosperity that
was purchased with the blood of
our fathers.' Go along, then with
laudable ambition and unweilding
perseverence in paths which lead
to honor and renound; linger
among our unfading beauties and
drink deep of our crystal fountain
and become learned and virtuous
and you will be great.
God and serve Him and
be ha ) .y."
Between the hours from two un-
til four approximately two-hun-
dred-and-fifty guests called to
congratulate Mr. McDade on his
birthday. There were out-of-town
guests from Dresden. Tennessee,
Russellville, Hickman, and May-
field, Kentucky.
HOLLAND TO SPEAK
W. L. Holland superintendent
of Fulton City Schools, will be the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the West Fulton P-TA Thursday
at 3 p. m. in the Farm Room of
the school. All members are urged
to attend.
iS
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District No. 13 of the Kerittic,..y
State Registered Nurses Associa-
tion met at Murray for a business
meeting and dinner Thursday,
Nov. 9.
Guest speaker of the evening
was Dr Quetermous, who lectured
on care of the aged and why med-
ical doctors are opposed to social-
ized medicine.
New offic:vs were elected, with
Mrs. Dovall Hendon as president
of District 13.
Supt. W. L. Holland was th,
guest speaker at the Novembt.
meeting Thursday of the Terry
Norman P-TA. He spoke of th
many improvements made in th
local schools.
The P-TA gave a rising vote
thanks to Supt. Holland and th
four teachers of Terry-Norma -
for their splendid work.
Mrs. Doyle Shupe presided ovi
the business meeting and inns
duced Mrs. Glenn Veneklasei
who gave a timely devotional o
the Thanksgiving theme.
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DOTTY'S FIRST • • • •
•
 •
on Earth II:' SBC Form •
89100
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• When ell eyes one on you, you'll be hoppicr
wearing SHO-Form's SHO-STOPPER!
• -.ton c -,n- fort f .-ture . .
• with .c,a,tic to fallow \
• i• We've ct nothini e this
• thc circular stitched curs are fu",,, hired . . . tires f or,!











At DOTTY'S You Wdl
Find All Nationally
Km rwn
• GIRDLES • BRAS
• GARTER BELTS
• LINGERIE
DOTTY'S FIRST • •
WE'RE OVERSTOCKED AND THE MERCHANDISE HAS GOT TO
GO! BARGAINS GALORE THROUGHOUT THE STORE - HERE
ARE JUST A FEW 
LADIES WINTER COATS 1/2 PRICE




only 14.98 to $29.98
Velaira - Zibeline - Dunelyne
100ci Cashmere
LADIES COATS
$79.98 Values - only $29.98
Ladies Catalina Skirts and Sweaters. Over 150 to choose from re-
duced 1-3 to 1-2 off regular price.
Ship'n Shore and Laura Mae Life Blouses $2.98 Values 2 for $3.98
Girls Better Blouses size 3 to 14 $2.88 values 2 Fo,r S3.00
Ladies better day time dresses Special for this sale! Values to $14.98.
Reduced to $4.98 to 57.98
Men's SPORT SHIRTS Reg. $2.98 & $3.98 2 for $3.99
Men's BRIEFS Reg. 89c 2 for _ $1.00
Boy's SPORT COATS Reg. S19.98 reduced to $14.98 Reg. S12.98 re-
duced to $7.98 & $9.98
Men's CONTINENTAL PANTS Reg. $4.98 2 pr. for $5.50
Boy's TEE SHIRTS Reg. 79c 2 for $1.00
Boy's Boxer BLUE JEANS __ $1.00
Boy's CAR COATS (if perfect $9.98) Now $4.98 & S5.98
Boy's STRETCH SOCKS 4 pr. $1.00
Men's CAR COATS (if perfect $12.98) $7.98 & $8.98
Men's FLANNEL SUITS $10.00 off Reg. $39.98 NOW $29.98
Men's & Boy's HEAVY CREW TOP SOX 2 pr. $1.00
Men's TEE SHIRTS Reg. 89c 2 for $1.00
Men's SPORT COATS _ $10.00 & UP







A First Judicial District Bar As-
wiation was organized and Wil-
am Amberg of Hickman was
:ected president.
Other officers named at the
leeting were Seth Boaz Jr., May-
eld, vice president, and Mrs.
ancy Day Montgomery, Clinton,
Icretary and treasurer.
Attorneys from the five coun-
es—Fulton, Hickman, Ballard,
arlisle and Graves—met at the
ome of James Warren, Fulton at-
irney to complete organization of
se association.
A preliminary meeting was held
st month.
The new organization set up
committees to prepare a constitu- Senior Who's Who
tion and by-laws. The association
also authorized resolutions of re-
spect for the late Flavious Martin,
Clyde Burnett and John McDon-
ald, Mayfield attorneys.
Parks To Be Open
Throughout Winter
Five Kentucky State Parks with
overnight accommodations will be
open throughout the winter
months, offering facilities for fall
and winter vacations, Parks Com-
missioner Edward V. Fox has an-
nounced.
Lodges at Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage, Kentucky Lake, Lake Cum-
berland and Cumberland Falls
State parks remain fully staffed.
Vacation cottages at Jennie Wiley
State Park will be open through-
out the winter months.
At South Fulton
Is Selected
The South Fulton Seniors have
selected the representatives for
the annual Who's Who. Those se-
lected will be featured in the 1962
annual, The Devilier."
The following se-iors are listed
in the Who's Who: Best All-
Around-Janie 'Paylor, Leon Faulk-
ner; Wittiest-Carolyn Cunning-
ham, Carl Lewis; Most Likely to
Succeed-Marolyn Williamson, Ken
Bowlin; Prettiest and Most Hand-
some-Olivia Rogers, Alan Ellis;
Best Athletes-Sarah Cathey, Ron-
nie Pope; Friendliest-Beverly
Parchman, Jerry McIntyre; Most
Feminine and Masculine-Samma
Reed, Jerry Grissom; Most Cour-
teous-Brenda Brockwell, Thomas
Connell; Most Dependable-Jenny
Lou Hardy, Jimmy Sturgis; Neat-
est-Linda Rogers, Lanny McIn-
tyre; Most Talented-Virginia Alex-
ander, Bill Griffith; Best Sports-
Judy Gatewood, Wendell Wade.
MORE MONEY NEEDED
The University of Kentucky
needs more money for scholars'
salaries and research equpiment to
maintain and improve its graduate
training program, according to
Graduate School Dean A. D. Kir-
wan. UK's inclusion in the recent-
ly formed Council of Graduate
Schools has put it in the "major
leagues" as far as prestige is con-
cerned, Dr. Kirwan told other UK
faculty members at a two-day
conference held at Spindletop
Hall. At least $1 million a year is
needed for salaries and staff addi-
tions, and another $2 million for
research equipment in the sciences
and engineering, Dr. Kirwan said.
















• Combination letter and note size.
• Unll',Jal, attractive basket.


















• Plastic coated foe long ese
. Full color designed backs
• Gilt edged




• Combination tractor and
bulldozer • Battery operated
• Mystery action — bumps.
reverses and goes.
Special $149
• large stuffed plush





• losm.nated rt pone, microscope
• Precision IA, Type
• Complete with Mssecting hit.
glass slides, instructional manual

















• famous English imported
Candy in a beautiful





• Full waterproof 
SOFTIE KIT
lining 5219• Choice ol styleS Special
and colors Regular $201
Specie/ $249
Regular Si IS








Vice-Admiral J. A. Hirshfield,
acting commandant of the U. S.
Coast Guard, has advised Gov.
Bert Combs that examinations for
appointment to Coast Guard ca-
detships will be held Feb. 19 and
20, 1962.
Young men 17 to 21 are eligible
to take the examination. A candi-
date must be a high school gradu-
ate or due to be graduated before
July 1, 1962, unmarried, a United
States citizen, of good character
and in excellent health.
"Unlike the other academies,"
Admiral Hirshfield said, "the
Coast Guard doesn't require a
Congressional appointment and it
places no quota or geographical
limitations."
The examinations will be held
in 156 cities in kb, U. S. and
e.54111/ eftril&q.1164n/
feja' tqi6V.i/
Our drug store with its wide selection
of quality merchandise is well stocked
for your health and beauty needs.
The specials that are listed here are
only a small part of our complete sundry
lines. Watches, toys, stationery and
glassware to name a few.
We offer you a complete one stop drug
shopping service. Why not drop in and
become better acquainted.
GIFT BOXES
• 8 Nested Gift Boxes
• To package your Gifts
• Makes gift more attractive
Special 89
OVEN BAKE SET











• Guaranteed for lire
sepia, Price S4150 SPeriel $1995
• Men's-17 Jewel— Shock resistant
• Guaranteed tor life
• Radium Mal and hand
$2295Special
Regular Price $15.00
Shaving Lotion, McKesson, 2 bottles for 55c
Dryper Liners, $1.69 value for only __ $100
8-0z. Epsom salts, glass bottle, 2 for _ _ _ 75c
Milk of Magnesia 2 for  59c
abroad. Application forms May be
obtained by writing to the Com-
mandant (PTP-2), U. S. Coast
Guard, Washington 25, D. C. The
completed application forms must






frH•ovInress Is filtered out — only
smoother Bourbon &Mewls Is left 19.







Christmas Cards! Address Now. . mail soon!
Cleansing Tissues, box of 250  12c
Glycerine Suppositories, 12's, 2 for _ _ _ 60c
Glycerine Suppositories, 24s, each _ _ _ _ 75c
Hose, Ladies First Quality 2 prs. $1.25
Bexel MP Vitamins 2 for 98c
MAINTENANCE PLUS
TWO FOR
Dr. Drake's Glessco Cough Medicine _ $1.25
4-oz Borm
CM mixture for upset stomach; _ 2 for 70c
Nail Polish, Cutex, Large Size  29c
Bromo Seltzer, 2 3-4-oz size 2 for _ _ _ _ 65c
Zinc Oxide Ointment 2 for _ _ _ 35c
Ammoniated Mercury 2 for _ _ _ _ 45c
Mercury Oxide 1% 2 for  35c
Boric Acid Tube Ointment 2 for _ _ _ 35c
Picture Puzzler 2 for _ _ _ _ 49c
Cod Liver Oil, Norwich, Pint   98c
29c Coloring books 2 for  29c
CASTOR OIL 2 Bottles 60c
PARAKEET FOOD 2 for 25c
CANARY FOOD 2 for 39c
ALCOHOL, McKesson 2 for 79c
MAALOX $1.60
Aspirin, McKesson, bottles of 100, 2 for 59c
Old-Time Autos, Beg 49c Now 25c EACH
2 FOR
Soothe-Skin for face and hand care, $1.19
SOUTHSIDE DRUG
Corner E. State Line & Broadway, South Fulton







































































Although aiitht out of ten families
today already iave some sort of hos-
pital, surgical and medical Insurance.
the need for this type of protection ic
greater than ever.
This surprising situation is due to
the rapidly rising costs of hospital and
medical care. These costs, which have
been going up steadily at the rate of
nearly 1% each month since 1950, have
outdated 9 out of 10 policies now in
force!
Thus, if your present policy is 2 years
old or older, and was adequate when
you bought it, chances are good that
you need more coverage yolirself —
right now.
With over 90u companies writing in-
dividual accident and health insur-
ance, how can you choose the company
that's best for you?
Insurance experts say the most im-
portant way to judge an insurance
company is on its record of paying
claims. That's why you owe it to your-
self to know the answer to this basic
question:
What is the company's record for
paying claims?
For an answer, one need only refer
to the 1961 Statistical Edition and
Argus Chart of the National Under-
writer Company, publishers of official
and authoritative insurance statistics
since 1897. This vital information is a
matter of public record:
Of the top 40 companies writing in-
dividual accident and health insurance
in 1960.
*An exclusive Service Mark of American Republic
1961. Americas Itopubile Westvaco Cowpony
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Hospital Insurance
That Pays:
On its record of paying claims the most important way to judge any
insurance company — American Republic, of Des Moines, Iowa, ranks
Number One among the "Top 40" firms in its field. The few minutes it
takes to read the facts below may be worth hundreds of dollars to you
at a time when you may need every cent you can lay your hands on:
be put together like building bl',-lrs to
provide the specific hospital, medical
and nursing benefits any individual or
family needs.
If you already have hospitalization
insurance, American Republic
TAILORED protection can start
where your present coverage leaves off.
And it pays fully stated benefits in







Percent of Claims Incurred
To Premiums Earned
C.rnerican Republic 13 8 1
Company A 6 6 2
Company B 2 2 3
Company C 1 1 4
Company D 27 23 5
Company E 18 16
2
See for yourself the claim-paying records of the "Top 40" companies writing indi-
vidual accident and health insurance, as compiled from official published statistics.
This list (with actual company names) is available from American Republic repre-
sentatives who are now calling on all residents of this county. The representative
who calls on you also has figures showing the current costs of hospital care in your
area, and can help you decide if your present hospital coverage is up-to-date.
• American Republic Insurance Com-
pany ranks 13th in premiums earned
with $24,009,160.
• American Republic ranks 8th in
the amount of claims incurred, with
$15,857,462. But — and this is most
important to you — based on the
above figures . . .
• American Republic ranks FIRST in
percent of dollars paid to policyholders
in claim benefits.
This unequalled record of claim pay-
ments is American Republic's way of
paying back its policyholders' confi-
dence in cash — at a time when they
need money most. It is made possible
by AR operating efficiencies. It is one
of the benefits of "Protection . . . The
American Way."
Insurance Company
And hundreds of policyholders write
American Republic each week express-
ing appreciation for fast claim pay-
ments. Policyholders are so pleased
with AR service that they refer Ameri-
can Republic to thousands of their
friends every month.
American Republic policyholders
further enjoy the money-saving bene-
fits of TAILORED* protection. This
feature makes it possible for qualified
people OF ALL AGES to have up-to-
date health insurance protection —
and, at the same time, avoid buying
coverage they may not want or need.
Instead of a single "standard" policy
designed for an "average" family in an
"average" community, American Re-
public offers a selection of modern
"protection units". These "units" can











LIBERTY BUILDINt, DES MOINES, IOWA
addition to any amounts you may col-
lect from any other health insurance
policy you may now have.
American Republic has published a
12-page illustrated booklet, "7 Ways
You Can Benefit With TAILORED
Protection." In it are vital fact. about
"Protection . . . The American Way."
This booklet is available free from
American Republic Representatives
who arp now contacting residents of
this community. One of these repre-
sentatives is also pledged to offer you
a free showing of an educational film
which describes how a low-cost Ameri-
can Republic TAILORED protection
plan can bring your present insurance
up to date. Watch for him.
Advertised in leading magazines, American
Republic TAILORED protection is now being
made available to all residents of this county
who qualify. Look for your American Repub-
lic representative to call. Ask him to show you,
in your own home, how TAILORED protec-
tion can help you.
* * * 2titijori3eb ** *
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
DULY LICENSED AS REQUIRED BY LAW
The American Republic
Hospital & Surgical Plan
DEPENDABLE PROTECTION . . . SINCE 1929
AUTHORIZED •ECRETART
STAFF KKKKKKK NTATIVI AMERICAN REPU•LIC HOS CO.
DES MOINES. IOWA
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HOSPITAL NEWS
IN CHICAGO HOSPITAL
Jake Huddleston, retired I. C.
employee, is a patient in the I. C.




held their regular monthly luneii-
eon meeting at the Park Terrace
last Wednesday at noon.
FREE SUGAR TESTS
"Only a few more days are left
in which Kentuckians can take ad-
vantage of the free urine sugar
tests being offered by physicians,
hospitals and laboratories in Ken-
tucky," Robert S. Tillett, 51. D.,
Louisville. Chairman of the Ken-
tucky State Medical Association's






























4011 BLACKMAN • ANGELA LANSBURY •two skrERS r,iiilirhusis 411;6 nrifillater
A PARANOIA' Ri LUSE MP Mani.
The following persons were
patients in the Fulton Hospitals
on Wednesciay morning.
JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Ida Craig, Mrs. W. 0.
Locke, Mrs. Harry Shupe, Mrs. Al-
len Ferguson and baby, Mrs.
Clyde Williams, Jr., and baby all
of Fulton; Mrs. Robert Rucker,
Fulton Route 5; Harold Vaughn
and Jesse Hedge both of Dukedom;
Mrs. Ronald Stairs and baby, Clin-
ton.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Vester Freeman, Mrs. Joe
Higgs, Mrs. Louise Bynum, Paul
Bynum, Percy Lee, Willie Smith,
Mrs. C. L. Newton, A. J. Lowe and
Mrs. Mary Sensing all of Fulton;
Luther Hughes, South Fulton;
Mrs. Ida Peagram, Fulton Route 1;
Mrs. Grace Griffin, Fulton Route
2; Louis Burke, Fulton Route 5;
Mrs. Glen Covington and Mrs.
Harry Sublett, Sr. both of Cayce;
Mrs. Katie Heathcock and Mrs. W.
C. Henshaw both of Union City;
C. S. Azbell, Hickman; E. F.
Bruner, Hickman Route 4; James
Kimball and Coy Vaden both of
Wingo Route 1; .Charlie Haskell,
Water Valley; Mrs. Grace Gard-
ner, Water Valley Route 1; Robert
"Butch" Workman, Crutchfield;
E. K. Tones, Martin Route 1; Mrs.
Montez Davis and Mark Reed both
of Martin Route 3: Mrs. Bard
Hodges, Cuyahoga Fall, Ohio.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Miss Mary Moss Hales, Mrs.
Vivian Beadles, Sarah Linton,
Mrs Frances P. Smith, Mrs. Gir-
vis Holly, Mrs. Harry Pittman,
Virginia Austin, Mrs. James
Sparks, Mrs. Roy Nethery and
Mont Fraizer all of Fulton; Little
Suzanne Copeland, South Fulton;
Mrs. Hubert Carter, Fulton Route
1; Claude Williams, Fulton Route
5; Dan Pearce and Leonard Wil-
murth both of Wingo; Mrs. Ray-
mond Wall, Martin Route 3; Wil-
lard Waggoner, Mayfield; Mrs.
Clayton Kyle and Ted Pursell both
of Crutchfield; Russell Johnson,
Crutchfield Route 1; Mrs. Roy
Speed, Union City.
ATTEND FUNERAL
Mayor and Mrs. Nelson Tripp
left Tuesday night for Warsaw,
Ind., to attend the funeral of his
cousin, Dale Tlripp, who was kill-




















SEE OUR COMPLETE TOY
DEPARTMENT ON OUR
2ND FLOOR BUY NOW
AND GET BEST
SELECTION!
$1 Holds On Layaway Till Christmas
IIIIMIKAMINC•11MIKUrt71111 -.111MW_ cuthatual S tore_s
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
W E. Bell Dies
Wednesday Morning
William Ernest Bell of 510
Maple Avenue, Fulton. a retired
engine foreman and yard master,
for the I. C. Railroad, died Wed-
nesday morning at 9:45 at the Car-
rot Turner Sanitarium in Mem-
phis, where he had been for the
past three weeks. He was 78.
Mr. Bell's body was returned to
the Whittle' Funeral Home Wed-
nesday afternoon in an ambulance.
Friends may call at the funeral
chapel after 2 p. m. Thursday.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Leila Stokes Bell, a daughter, Mrs.
Carlton Wilkes of Memphis; a son,
William Ervin Bell of Detroit;
three grandchildren, David and
William Bell of Detroit and Mrs.
Frank McRae of Memphis; two
great-grandchildren; two sisters,
Mrs. George Scholl of Memphis
and Mrs. S. E. Carfill of Jackson-
ville, Fla.; and a brother, E. T.
Bell of Tampa, Fla.
He served 53 years on the I. C.
and had received his Gold Pass. He
was a Mason, a member of the
First Methodist Church and of the
Morman Daniel Sunday School
Class.
Services will be held Friday at
1 p. m. at the funeral home. The
Rev. Joe Leggett will officiate.
Burial will be in Fairview Ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Marvin Elam
Services for Mrs. Marvin Elam,
45, who died in Chicago last Wed-
nesday, were held Friday ,at 2 p.
m. at the Church of God at Hick-
man with the Rev. Roy E. Elders,
pastor, officiating. Burial was in
Brownsville Cemetery, under di-
rection of Whitnel Funeral Home.
She was born in Hickman,
April 30 1916 She was the daugh-
ter of George and Josei Cobb
Terrett of Hickman.
She leaves her husband, Marvin
Elam; two daughters, Mrs. John
Atwill of Hickman and Carolyn
Elam of Lowell, Ind.; three sons,
Charles, Gary B. and Richard, all
of Lowell, Ind.; three sisters, Mrs.
Tom Kemp and Irene Harrison,
both of Hickman and Juanita
Mielkl of South Haven, Mich.;
three half-sisters, Mrs. 0. L. Sut-
ton, Mrs. F. M. Sutton and Lottie
Adair, all of Hickman; a brother,
Tyler Terrett of Tiptonville; and
a half-brother, J. E. Terrett of
Hickman; two granddaughters and
several nieces and nephews.
BUYS BUILDING 'now occupy on Central ..‘ tale in
Southern States Fulton Coop South Yuan"-, from Maxwell Mc-
has purchased the building their Dade. Consideration $26,000.
Gees and gollies. v,liees and
whews greet yolir ads run in The
News.








Pad a gnat MOTOROLA Stereo
Phonograph
Xia..r a sp•ci•Ily designed mobile
bandstand to hold the phono-
graph and store the records.
You can enjoy magnifIceot stereo music




STEREO Hi-Fi Phonograph *9995*
40 Stereo Record Albums 15920*
,han ISO rnagn.1.•nl stereo bolocttons)
MORI" 555051550















one iho.unns of %we ad
t..*, l  vo•cr be*
Otary garo",a eh. po am
1.40 le any arecega.
WLAKEA.DEETE TEILT.NEVISINOE4,No










- MANY OF THESE ITEMS ARE BEING CLOSED OUT AT
SAVINGS UP TO 50%
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Voelpel Appointed Civil Defense
Director For City Of Fulton
Walter Voelpel's appointment as
Fulton Civil Defense Director was
approved by the Fulton City Coun-
cil at its regular monthly meeting
Monday night Mr. Voelpel is
coroner of Fulton County.
Ward Johnson reported on the
caboose information center. He
stated that he was going to Frank-
fort in the near future to see if
any state-aid could be secured for
providing funds for an attendant
for the proposed information cen-
er. If not, the project will be turn-
ed over to the local Chamber of
Commerce.
The Council approved the East
Fulton sewer ordinance and will
advertise for bids in the near fu-
ture for Sewer District No. 5,
which includes Meadowview sub-
division, Wells Avenue and por-
tions of Maiden, Clanton and
Vine.
A bill in the amount of $885.00
SAVE ON NEW
SCHOOL SHOES
Slip-ons and ties in black;




for the annual audit was approv-
ed for payment and the City Clerk
was authorized to pay off the
city's indebtedness of $15,000, in-
cluding $5,000 notes to the Fulton




The South Fulton Red Devils
fought an uphill battle here Tues-
day night to defeat Sharon by a
score of 62-55.
Sharon led 20-19 at the end of
the first period and the score was
tied at 30-all at the half.
Ronnie Winston was the big
scoring gun for the Red Devils
with 21 points. Bob Gardner led
the point-making for Sharon with
20.
DOVE SEASON OPENS
Pursuant to State and Federal
law, the dove season is scheduled
to reopen on the 16th day of No-
vember and will run through and
including November 24. In view of
much confusing publicity with re-
gard to the dove law and to the
"baited-field' provisions at .that
law in particular, dove hunters in
Kentucky are cautioned to read
carfeully the provisions of the
law.
TO DELIVER BASKETS
The Fulton Jaycettes will de-
liver fruit baskets to area rest
homes for Thanksgiving. This pro-
ject is one of several visitations
made to the rest homes through-
out the year.
It's "Sing Along" With Ronnie
Ward Each Evening At The Derby
Ronnie Ward
Mitch Miller of TV fame has
nothing on Ronnie Ward, talented
young entertainer at the Derby
Restaurant in Fulton. Each eve-
ning, starting at 6 p. m. the 18-
year-old lad has everyone in the
place singing along, while he gives
out with old favorites on the piano,
the organ and the Wurlitzer Side
Man (an automatic rhythm box).
Ronnie not only plays the old
favorites, but he also jazzes it up
with all the new songs, so he is
popular with both the young and
the old.
Not many musicians, if any, in
the area can perform on three in-
struments at the same time, but
At The Organ
its no problem at all for young
Ward.
Ronnie is the son of Walter and
Charlotte Ward of Union City. His
dad is owner of the Ward TV
and Music Store there.
He took piano lessons for eight
years, but taught himself to play
the organ. He also sings on oc-
casions.
The good-looking young man is
at present undecided about schooL
He plans to continue playing at
The Derby until after the first of
the year.
Ronnie's scheduled hours of
music at the Derby are from 6







Pc elcgant straight bourbon thatk
aged twice as long as a lot of others.
Enjoy extra years of mellowness
at no extra Cost.
ICIRSON MOB • ITEM RD • KI MIRK
IRAN RAUH 3116 INC., P1151*, 511506
BURGLARS—
(Continued from page one)
machine, many cartons of cigar-
ettes, candy bars, etc.
CB&O Tire Company of 303
Reed Street owned by Max Os-
borne, has lost approximately $2,-
000 in tires, which were stolen in
four or five breakins here during
the winter months.
As tar as we know the burglary
•
out at the boat shop, owned by
Billy Westmoreland and Jack
Hogg on the Union City Highway,
was never solved. This also goes
for a number of breakins at homes
in the area.
Goulder Implement Company
has been burglarized several times
in past months.
There have been a series of
burglaries in other towns in the
area also, including Union City,
Clinton, Mayfield, Murray, and
Paducah.
It is believed by some local
merchants that the burglars are
local people in each town who are
selling their loot to someone in
the area dealing in stolen goods,
although one merchant said that
there had been breakins in Clin-
ton and Union City, where the
same type of burglar tools were
used as was used in the breakins
at his store. Therefore, 'he feels
that at least one gang is operating
in Fulton, Clinton and Union City.
The. Fulton Police are investi-
gating the breakins according to
Chief Roy Nethery.
Even if you sell to zoos,, ad-
vertise more in The News.
DANGEROUS!
The Rev. Truett Miller, past
of the First Baptist Church, v.
the guest speaker at the Sou
Fulton P-TA meeting held Thur
day at the school. His talk was (
"Alcohol and its Effects". He sta
eel that seven out of every 10
become alcoholics are not on
dangerous to other j)eople but ar
dangerous to themselves also.
A-SAVING —Values For Yo'ur 11 S T I 7
stp ROEVAEDNY-
414IN
• Frozen •••••Whiting Fish Ocean (5 79c) Lb 17c
Cape John 10 Oz nAFish Sticks„ Eat Pkqs I .
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Nu-Soft RInse  Pint 45(
Niagara Starch CVCIadter 21zez 39(
Niagara Starch zdter.2:3:-:De. 39(
Swan Liquid Pink 22-Oa 63cCan
Lifebunv Soon:: 2 garb 31c
6 Bars 4Ic
33€
Tide Detergent .... 20.0z BoxLarge 32c
PersonalIvory Soap  
Oxydol DetergentWith Bleach Large  20.0z Box























ondess Hams ( Half
• 71k 
vVhole
SouthernHorns Star Canned 8 Cit; 4.99
I to A..Ducklings— eted t k 
4 
Lb LibLb .-
Hens ( .4L ) Lb 39c











"I ) 2 Pl-kbo.. 95c
Sweet Yams L,uislana
Oranes or Grapefruif
Cranberries 2 39c Apples Cortland  6 s 49c








  10 49(of
Pineapple 
A&.P
Crushed  2C°aCinz C1117 7C
A&P Peaches Yjinlogw 4 99C
Fruit Drink GA,aPpePfrinusit. 44c6at 99c

















sunntoeia3 .2tte ! -eel UrrArn Lh. 69c,..„,.. • tiled
ice Cream Crest montPeppermint 75c
Cheese 
Mel-O-Bit •q,
Slices I I"' Pkti• 49,afcsae,.
PARAMOUNT
Mincemeat 18.0,Jar 25e
Reynolds Wrap D",e,,,v.y 59c
Plum Preserves,A:9".4 !iab; 89c
Peanut Butter PAZ.  j_aorr. 33c
Gelatin 4 BRoext's 25cSparkleDessert 





sAtnrna wPbaegrery 2 JLI:- 65c
Eight O'Clock 




( ' E. 39c
Glazed Donuts Pegof 1233c
Jane Parker L'ght Fruit Cakes
II, Lb An 3-Lb I or 5-Lb nj
Cake I .1%.7 Cake L.7 7 0,1','„,1„ "T
DARN I-Lb 59c 2-Lb 1 65
8/Ir.:ES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT NOV 18




















SUNNYFIELD FLOUR 25 Lb. Bag - PL. $1.39 - S. B. $1.45 ANN PAGE CAKE MIXES (Except Angel food) 4 for 8!
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More Persons Bitten By Dogs In
County This Year Than Ever Before
There were more persons bitten
by dogs in Fulton County during
this year of 1961 than any year
on record. There were 26 persons
bitten during the first eight
months of this year. Only eight of
these dogs had been vaccinated
and only four had been licensed.
Clinics have been held in various
areas of the county to make it
convenient for all dog owners to
have their animals vaccinated.
It is very important that all
dogs be vaccinated and it is also
very important that all unwanted
or stray dogs be destroyed.
Three people have died with
rabies in the United States this
S. P. MOORE & CO.
207 Commercial Phone 58
JAMES HAZELWOOD
UAL KILLEBREW





year. Two of these were Ken-
tuckians.
Fox, skunks, bats, and rats, are
infected with rabise. Anyone bit-
ten by any of these should see
their doctor.
If bitten by a dog you should
notify the Health Department so
that the dog may be quaranitinect
for observation for 15 days, and
it is not to be released until you
are notified by a member of the
Health Department.
If, after the Health Department
releases the dog, the owner no
longer wants the dog, he may Hien
be destroyed.
Check with your veterinarian
and have your dogs immunized
against rabies.
BUKE IN DIXIELAND
The Duke of Orleans, afterwards
King Louis Philippe of France,
once lived in Kentucky and was
among the first Louisville musi-
cians.
FIRST WATERWORKS
Pleasant Hill in Mercer County
was the first western Shaker vil-
lage and purportedly the first
town in Kentucky to have a wa-
erworks.
ETS HAVE A PARTY tear raver:to Beverages
WINES(LIQUORS
Most complete stock in Fulton. Ay.























.. naturally. it means
entoyable refreshment all
over Kentucky and so
much more. Beer plays
an important part in our
state's economic welfare.
It makes sibs for
20,000 Kentucky people ...
pays nut 153,000,000
annually in employee
wages and salaries. This
minty, spent for groceries,
clothing, housing and siker
family needs, helps us ell.
KINTUL DV DIVISION
U.S. WIENERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
LOUI•VILLI
FARM-CITY WEEK in Kentucky Is set for
Nov. 17-23 by proclamation of Gov. Bert
Combs (right) who presents the official docu-
ment to the group promoting the special ob-
servance. They are (from left) Briggs Law-
son, Shellaysdie businessman, merchant and
chairman of state activities for the week;
James Suter, Franklin County farmer repre-
senting farm people; and J. 131. MatUck, Ken-
tucky commissioner of conservation and state
chairman of the Kentucky observance. Pur-
pose of the week Is to emphasize the inter-
dependence between farm and city dwellers.
Civic and professional organizations and labor,
Industry and farm groups all will join In





Bennie Calvin Crews, 33, of the
Gibbs Community, died of suffo-
cation in the engine room of the
"Constellation" aircraft carrier on
Monday of last week. The ship had
left port at Norfolk on Saturday
and was returning to port when
there was an explosion in the
engine room caused by an oil
leakage.
Three others, one service man
and two civilians, alo lost their
live. One was injured seriously
Military funeral services were
held Saturday at 1 p. m at the
Whitnel Funeral Home. Burial
was in Memorial Gardens.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Ruth
Jean Lucy Crews; three small
children, Bennie, Jr., 8, Billy
Gene, 6, and Patricia Diane, 3;
two brothers, Doyle Crews of
Tiptonville and Hafford Crews of
Coloma, Mich.; and a sister, Mrs.
Edna Nash of Union City.
He was the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Edgr L. Crews of the
Gibbs Community near Unon City.
He would have retired from the
Navy in 18 months
He was a son-in-law of Mrs.
Nela Lucy of South Fulton, a




The Fulton High seniors have
elected their 1961-62 Who's Who.
Results of the poll is as follows:
Most Likely to succeed—Ward
Nanney and Ray Morris; Best All
Around—Scarlet Turner, Jim Bur-
ton; Most Dependable—Cleta
Beggs and Bill Leneave; Best
sport and most althletic—Wanda
Cash and Butch Sandling; Pret-
tiest and most handsome—Linda
Stairs and Ladd Stokes; Most
talented—Joyce Owens and Jim-
my Wright.
Wittiest—Alice Leggett and
Danny Carver; Loudest—Jim Sul-
livan; Quietest, Billy Hopkins and
Annette Campbell; Fashion Plates
—Linda Whitnel and Jim Burton;
Pepsodent Smile—Joyce Stephen-
son and Danny Robbins; Flirtiest
—Judy Copeland and Kenneth
Bradley; Night Owl—Julia Woods
and Tommy Joe Reed.
FULTONIANS INJURED
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Franklin
and son, . Mark, 4, were involved
In an accident recently while en-
route home from Fairbanks, Alas-
ka, according to word received by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Campbell of Fulton. Mrs. Franklin
is the former Joan Campbell. She
received facial injuries, a fractur-
ed knee and bruises over most of
her body. Her son was hospitalized
for two days but was released.
Her husband was not injured.
Rugs Need Cleaning?
Dry-clean them yourself, like new,
in n few minutes. Rent our
GLAMORENE
Electric Rug Brush
(Low daily rental, $2)
Yes! We sell GLAMORENE dry-
cleaner; 1 gallon does up to 4








Walnut St. Phone 201
Hinton - Bowen
Engagement Told
Mr. and Mrs. John Vernon Hin-
ton of Fulton announce the en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Gloria
Ann, to Don Lee Bowen, son of
Mrs. Eunice Velma Bowen of Ful-
ton and the late Lawrence Bowen.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Fulton High School mid a gradu-
ate of the Baptist Memorial Hos-
pital School of Nursing at Mem-
phis.
Mr. Bowen is a graduate of Ful-
tcni High School, class of 1955. He
attended Memphis State Univer-
sity for a year and a half, in the
school of business. He then served
in the U. S Army for a period of
two years, and is now employed
with Goldsmith's Department
Store in Memphis.
The couple will make their
home in Memphis.
The wedding will be solemnized
by the Rev. Truett Miller in the
parlor of the First Baptist Church,
Friday, November 24, at p. on.
No invitations are being sent,
but relatives and friends of the
couple are invited to attend the
wedding and reception, which will.
follow the ceremony.
ITS A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gaddis of
Fulton, Route 2, are the parents of
a six pound, 10 ounce baby boy,





Watches. Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accu-






The Shaker communal and re-
ligious venture at Pleasant Hill
came to an end Sept. 12, 1910,
when the 12 rerhaining members
turned over their property to a
friend in return for perpetual care
by him.
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts








In Operation 61 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •











WIN a $50 GIFT CERI IFICATE redeemable 
at the
Leader Sporting Good Store!
DE'MYERS HAMS TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
SPONSORED BY THE FULTON JAYCEES
(Proceeds for Charity program)
FREE BICYCLE
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
DEC. 23, 1961
(Choke of boys or girls model)
Get Your Hair Cut Al
Strouds' Barber Shop
Fulton, Ky.Fourth Street
ONE FREE TICKET TO EACH CUSTOMER!
NOW! ENJOY A WARMER HOME AUTOMATICALLY WITH THIS "AUTOCRAT"




—Saves up to one-third on fuel
—Hi-Fi Styling; brown
porcelain enamel
—Wood grate and ash pan;
for wood only
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO: 35





















































































Louisville Proves That Fluoridation Is Solution To Tooth Decay
Public-health officials reported
recently on 10 years of fluorida-
tion of Louisville's water supply.
Their happy finding: a 62.1 per
cent reduction in tooth decay.
This figure is for children in
the first three grades of school—
public and parochial—who have
always lived in Louisville. New-
comers were eliminated.
These are the youngsters, in
other words, who have received
maximum benefit from fluorida-
tion. It has been in the water all
their lives. And even before they
were born, they received benefit
by way of their mothers.
The 10-year results were limited
to Louisville schools because some
parts of the county outside the
city have not had city water sup-
plies.
The figures show that in the
1950-51 school year—just before
fluoridation was started — the
average child ni the first three
Deer Season Opened
November 8
Roughly one-third of Kentucky's
counties will be open to gun deer
hunters this year when the season
opened on November 8 in 38 coun-
ties for four days and on Novem-
ber_10 for three counties with two-
day seasons, bringing to 41 the
number of counties in which deer
may be hunted this year.
Last year more than 10,000 deer
hunting permits were sold in Ken-
tucky and the total kill of deer
last year, according to surveys by
the Game Management Division,
was slightly above 2,000 resulting
in about one out of five hunters
being successful. This, according
to surveys in other states, is ex-
tremely high. The herd is reported
in good condition this year and has
increased to about the 50,000 fig-
ure, biologists believe.
Counties or portions of counties
open include: Crittenden, Livings-
ton, Lyon, Caldwell, Hopkins,
Christian, Trigg.
Only one deer may be killed per
hunter per year but deer of either
sex may be taken and each hunter,
in addition to a valid hunting li-
cense, must have in his possession
a deer hunting permit, cost of
which is $10.50, for both residents
and non-residents. Hunters must,
after killing deer, attach to the
deer the locking tag provided with
the deer permit in such a manner
that it cannot be removed from
the deer without destroying the
tag and each hunter must file an
accurate report on the addressed
postcard provided with the deer
permit and mail it within one
week after the end of the season.
The check stations are located
at the following places: Barren
Co.—Park City, junction of U S.
31-W and Ky. 255; Edmonson Co.
—Brownsville, Edmonson County
Drug Store on Ky. 65; Fort Knox—
Fort Knox Rod and Gun Club;
McCreary Co.—Beaver Creek
Area, junction of U. S. 27 and
Bauer A Rd., 2 miles north of
Greenwood and Bath Co.—Mid-
land, near junction of U. S. 60 and
Ky. 826.
Guns to be used are: A Shot-
guns 10 guage or under with
shells carrying a single slug.
Buckshot is illegal. Center rifles
of not less than .243 caliber. Fully
automatic rifles and full jacketed
(military type) ammunition are
prohibited; Muzzle loading rifles
.38 caliber or larger.
PENICILLIN
AND
Dil DRO s TREPTOMYCUN
lOcc vial  55c
100cc  $3.85








Injectible iron at halt price
TRI-BAC









grades had 7.17 decayed, missing,
or filled teeth.
Ten years later, in 1960-61, the
typical child in first three grades




Even for children in all eight
grades, the decrease has been sub-
stantial. The average number of.
decayed, missing, or filled teeth
has dropped from 7.09 per child to
3.04—a plunge of 57.1 per cent.
More dramatic yet are the fig-
luction of 62.1
ures for children with so-called
"perfect" teeth—that is, those
with no obvious dental defects.
Among the 14,561 children in
the first three grades in the sur-
vey this past school year, more
than one out of three—or 36.3 per
cent—were found with "perfect"
teeth.
Ten years ago, only 1 out of 12
—or 0.4 per cent—were without
dental defects.
This is a huge increase of 332
per cent.
In all eight grades,
"It is satisfying to se survey
results which justify the fluorida-
tion of the community water sup-
ply," said Dr. Wallace.
He said the figures don't show
it, but the tooth decay fotind in
children in Louisville is also not
so' extensive as it used to be. Re-
pairs are more easily made, he
said.
The Louisville Water Company
bears the cost of fluoridation,
which amounts to about $25,000 a
A 60 per cent reduction in tooth year. About 900 pounds of sodium
the num- decay is typical in such cities. silico-fluoride are used daily, to
ber with no dental defects has
jumped frm a3 per cent to 27 per
cent—or an even bigger increase
of 409 per cent.
Dr. Thomas S. Wallace, Jr., act-
ing Louisville Jefferson' County
health.director, and Dr. Robert L.
Wells director if the City - Coun-
ty Health Department's Division
of Dental Health, noted that the
Louisville 10-year results are
similar to those experienced in
other cities under fluoridation.
PRICES GOOD THROUGH NOVEMBER 23rd.
KEURYS  AND UP20 LB.TOMS 2 
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make a concentration in the water
of one part of fluoride per 1,000,-
000 parts of water.
Fluoridation has been bitterly
fought in many cities, on the
ground that it is "mass medica-
tion" and could be harmful, since
fluoride in high concentrations is
a poison.
But Dr. Wells said 1,968 Ameri-
can cities, with total population of
38,500,000, now add fluorides to
their water.
The results in preventing tooth
troubles are "very gratifying to
the dental profession" here and
elsewhere, Dr. Wells added.
Dentists have given strong sup-
port to such programs They feel
fluoridation is a public benefit,
and since tooth decay is one of the
most wide-spread of diseases,
there will still be plenty of dental
work to be done.
The beneficiary of a qualified
Kentucky veteran who was killed
in action or died of a service-con-
nected injury is eligible for the
maximum veterans bonus pay-
ment, $300 if he had no foreign
sprvice, $500 if he served over-
seas
SWIFT NICE PLUMP HEN
DOUBLE LB.
BREASTED
10 TO 16 LBS.
SWIFT PREM. BUTTER BALL
THE PEOPLE'S
CHOICE
10 TO 16 LBS.
NICE CRY-0-VAC. CHICKEN
HENS lb.TO 5 POUNDS











KE MIX ALL FLAVORSPILLSBURYLAYER
PILLSBURY PL. or S. R.
lourn ib.79c




OLD PLANTATION 3 CANS
Biscuits 25


















SUGAR 10 LBS.    79c
With This Coupon and A $5.00 Additional
chase Coupon Expires Nov. 23rd.
Pur-
FOLGER'S
COFFEE 1LB. CAN 49c
With this coupon and a $5.00 Additional Purchase
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Citizens of Tomorrow
(Top Row) (left to right): GARY MITCHELL ('REASON, age 5,and LARRY MICHAEL CREASON, age 2 sons of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry('reason of South Fulton, grandsons of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Stringer ofBenton. Kentucky and Mr. and Mrs. Eli ('reason of Benton. Kentucky;LEIS.A GAY ATWILL. age Ili mos., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. RobertAtwill of Ft. Chaffee, Arkansas, granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. ClydeWood, of Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. Clem Atss ill of Cayce;
411ottom Ross I (left to right): WILLIS II. HICKS, JR., age 9and MARY KATHLEEN III('KS, age 4, children of Mr. and Mrs. WillisHicks of South Fulton, grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks ofFulton Route 1 and Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Jackson of Fulton Route 5;TERESA ANN BLAYLOCK, age 2 1-2. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Jerry Blaylock of Water Valley. granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. DocBoyd of Water V illey and Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Blaylock of Wingo.
I .,p lio‘‘ Left to right 55 ‘Nli.‘ 514 1.4I \ 1.5 Age 3, daugh-ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Lonej of Fulton; granddaughter of Mr. andMrs. Robert Orrick Red Bay, Alabama and the late Mr. and Mrs.Tom Loney of Bardwell, Kentucky; TOMMY LeMASTER age 8weeks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank LeMaster of Fulton, grandson ofMr. and Mrs. Felix O'Donnell of Covington. Kentucky and Mr. andMrs. William B. LeMaster of ('ovington, Kentucky; VICKI DIANEBARD. age 4, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Bard of Fulton, Route 3,granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard, Fulton Route 1 and Mr.and Mrs. C.. P. Bowles of Fulton;
(Bottom Row) (left to right): JEFFREY CONN age 5 rno, son ofMr. and Mrs. Richard Conn of Fulton Route 5, grandson of Mr. andMrs. Dee Pickens. Water Valley and Mr. and Mrs. Walker Conn,Beelerton; KATHY GERON YOUNGER, age 1 year, daughter of Mr.and Mrs. G. W. Yottnger of Fulton Route 3, granddaughter of Mr. andMrs. Smith Henderson of Union City and Mr. and Mrs C. E. Younger,Red Bay, Alabama; JAMIE LEE ALEXANDER, age 5, son of Mr. andMrs. James Alexander. of Fulton Route 4, grandson of L. D. Alex-ander. Cayce and Elmo Jackson of Hickman.
UK TEACHERS URGED
New faculty members at the
University of Kentucky have been
urged to "become involved in
world affairs," by UK President
Frank G. Dickey. Addressing the
new teachers during a two-day
orientation program .Dr. Dickey
said, "the teacher of today can
no longer remain aloof from so-
ciety." Dr. Leo M. Chamberlain.
UK vice president,- exlained the
double advantage of UK being
both a land grant institution and
the state university. "There is,"
Dr. Chamberlain said, "a greater
emphasis on engineering and agri-
FHS Curriculum
Three new courses have been
added to the curriculum of Fulton
High School. They are general
science. French II, and office
practice.
General science, which is taught
by Mr. Bobby Snider, meets dur-
ing third hour and has 27 stu-
dents enrolled. Anyone can takethis class, but it is especially bene-
ficial to the freshmen and sopho-
mores. The class will spend mostof its time in experimentations. Atthe end of the year the studentkwill be acquainted with the natureof science and the depth of everyday living.
The first-year French studentsare now able to broaden theirstudy of French by taking the sec-ond year course. This enthusiasticclass is taught by Mrs. M. W.Haws, and meets during secondperiod. They have spent most ofthis first six weeks in review andin French conversation. They are
now going on to more difficult
work. The students have discussed
plans for forming a French Club,
which will consist of second-year
members and some of the first-
year students.
I Although reading is not a new
course in Fulton High it is a sub-
ject required for all freshmen.
Reading is taught alternately withP. E. on the basis of three weekseach. The classes are taught byMrs. Hawes and Mr. Chester Cad-
das. Snow skis are made from hic- vide two pairs of skis for everyOffice practice, which is taught kory. Kentucky forests contain man, woman and child in theby Mr. Charles Jackson, meets enough hickory sa vtimber to pro- United States.second hour. This class does'any
work for the High School that
pertains to business. It prepares
business majors more thoroughly
than former classes for a career
or college.
If the right way you would




1961 Chevrolet 4-Door Belair
"• POWER EQUIPMENT
LOW MILEAGE
* * LIKE-NEW CONDITION
JOHN G. EARLE
206 Filia r k Avenue Phone 618,111,
4)WALKER
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435 s HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC., PEORIA. ILL
culture, services :.nd extension,
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SAVE AT FULTON'S NEWEST STATION
Where our direct-to-you policy eliminates
the middle man profit, saves








SPONSORED BY RADIO STATION WFUL
HAVE THE HONOR OF DESIGNING THE
FIRST FLAG TO FLY OVER THE TWIN CITIES
HERE ARE THE
RULES
1. The contest is open to any Individual, or group of in-dividuals living in the immediate Ken-Tenn area,whose mailing address is either Fulton, Kentucky orSouth Fulton, Tenn
2. The object of the Contest is to create a flag that wouldsymbolize the community life of both cities. The themewould be of the contestant's own choosing and could beindicative of the historic, cultural, civic, educational,industrial or any subject that would best depict a unitybetween the two cites. (These are only suggestions, theflag's design is to be original in its entirety.)
3. The design chosen for the contest can be submittedeither in a completed flag, with the pattern appliquedor sewn on any kind of cloth. A drawing, the full sizeof the flag suggested, may be also submitted in com-plete detail and colors (if colors are chosen). Thecompleted flag, or its facsimile design, must be no lessthan three feet by six feet.
4. If a group of persons, such as a community cultural, orcivic organization submits an entry that entry must besubmitted in the name of a recognized organizationin the twin city area. If an individual submits an entrythat entry must be the original work of the entrant. Noentry can be the work of a professional flag makingmanufacturer.
5. The design, or pattern of the flag must be so arrangedso that it can he reproduced by a flag manufacturer formass production. The design must be submitted as acompleted flag.
6 The contest for the Twin City flag begins October 23and closes December 15. The first design submittedwill be presented with a five dollar incentive award.
7. All entries become the property of the Twin City FlagCommittee to be returned to the entrants at the discre-tion of such committee.
8. The flags will be judged by a qualified committee ofjudges with some members of the judging committeeto be representatives from the twin cities.
9. Flag entries must be delivered in person to the officeof the Fulton-South Fulton Chamber of Commercewhere a receipt will be presented to the contestant forthe entry with an entry number to correspond withthat on the receipt
10. The winning entry will be presented with a $50 sav-ings bond. The two next best entries selected by thejudges will receive 525 savings bonds.
APPLICATION BLANKS







Please enter the following in your flag contest:
Name
Address
(Please state If organizational entry)
City State




2 OTHER PRIZES $25.00 EACH
DONATED BY PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.









The News is pleased to extend
birthday wishes to the following
on their birthdays.
November 16: Mrs. Jake Under-
wood, Lois Jean Miller, Florence
Allen November 17: Janice Sue
Fields, Lucy Winston; November
18: W. L. Holland, Betty Hughes,
Eva Hopkins; November 19: Mrs.
Sam Short; November 20: Stella
Lowe Mrs. H. N. Strong, Ed
Frields, Minon McKendree, P. F.
Wade,. Mrs. J. T. Brundige; No-
vember 21: Ernest Smith, Mrs.
Billy Slayden, Mrs. J. A. Brash-
field, Mrs. James Sublett Nancy
Wilson, Edna Adams, Mrs. H. C.
Sams, Jr., da O'Steen; November
22: Andy Batts, Ode Speight, Joe
Weaks, Jr., Arthur Roman, George
Edward Moore, Rebecca Hancock,
Fred Sawyer, Bobby Joe Hancock.
TV REPAIR









Before the little woman gets on
your neck about the house being
cold and drafty... before you're up
to your neck in snow... fix yourself
some low-cost storm windows out of
Warph Func-O-Gtase and get 'em
up. It's easy! Just cut with shears
and tack over screens or frames.
Only 290 a running foot at your
local hardware or lumber dealer.
CAYCE NEWS
tAarice Honduran'
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bondurant
and daughter Allyson of Beau-
mont, Texas spent last week with
his parent,., Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Bondurant.
Mrs. Ella Holly spent last week
in St. Louis, Missouri with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Pruett and Mr.
and Mrs. Rob Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith have
moved to Fulton where they have
purchased a new home.
Mrs. Ruth Cloys left Friday for
Perry, Florida where she will visit
her son Allie B. Cloys and family
and attend the wedding of her
granddaughter Miss Diane Cloys.
Mrs. Chester Wade and Andy
spent last weekend in Memphis,
Tennessee with her mother Mrs.
Ethel Oliver.
Miss Elaine Bellew, student in
Lambuth College spent the week-
end with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bellew.
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. Jones were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ashe of Memphis and
Tommy Wainwright of Oklahoma.
He is a student at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity in Nashville. Mr. Jones is
his uncle.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. Jones were Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Harrison and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Harring-
ton and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Henry Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Ashe of Kenton Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Jones Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Ashe and Tommy Wainwright.
We are glad to hear Julian
Greens is improving nicely in
Kermedy Hospital in Memphis,
Tennessee.
Mrs. Chuck Brinkley and dau-
ghters Debbra and Pamala have
taken an apartment with Mrs.
Ruth Cloys as Mr. Brinkley has
been called into the service, and
will leave for Germany this week.
She will be remembered as the
former Virginia Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Harris, Sr.
gave a going away dinner for Mr.
Chuck Brinkley Sunday with their
children and families present.
Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Chuck Brinkley and daugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Adams
and Cindy Mr. and Mrs. Leon Har-
ris and family, Mr. and Mrs. Min-
ton and family of Hickman and
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Harris, Jr. of
Fulton.
Mrs. Bob Covington of Union
City, Tennessee visited Mrs.
Daisie Bondurant and Clarke
Tuesday.
TO HAVE SUPPEZ
The Rush Creek Methodist
Church will have a Thanksgiving
supper Saturday night, Novem-
ber 18. They will serve a plate of
Spaghetti or Turkey with pie and
a drink. Serving will begin at 5:30
p. m. Admission will be $1.00 per
person and $.50 for children.












WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE
WESTERN AUTO
Home owned, operated by
THAD FAGAN
202 LAKE PHONE 2.8
• CRYSTAL CLEAR
• CUT, TACK, SEW or SEAL
• HUNDREDS OF USES
INDOORS a OUTDOORS
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DOLLAR STORE
102 Main St. Fulton
4faiz Out Ostet,LOW COST, STORM DOORS
SrORM WINDOWSrPORCH ENCLOSURES
AUL Rite








Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.





Airkultsrel Agee, WINN, Control itellnmel
SOD SEEDING PAYS
This fall has almost passed and
I have seen fewer farmers than
uual sod seeding lespedeza fields
and various kinds of old pastures.
Sod seeding is a inexpensive
method to reseed old pastures that
are to good to plow under and not
having the stand of grass and le-
gumes we demand these days for
our forae programs. The uae of the
pasture renovator has also proven
to be an economical way to seed
supplemental grazing crops such
as small grain and suclan and other
summer grazing crops. Most sod
seeding takes place when perman-
ent pastures are dormant. There
have been times when farmers re-
turns have not been as profitable
as should have been due largely
to the' late date the seeding took
place.
Sod seeding machines or pasture
renovators are catching on all over
the South. I have, had two calls
this fall from farmers who were
interested in buying such ma-
chines. Farther south, in Missi-
sippi much research has been and
is now being carried on with the
pasture renovator. In 1956 Mis-
sissippi State University started a
study on seeding dates and spac-
ing for the sod seeder. Four seed-
ing dates were used Early and
late September and October.
There were also three drill spac-
ings used; eight inches apart, 16
inches and 24 inches. The 16 inch
spacing produces 2-3 as much for-
age as did the small grain seeded
on a prepared seedbed. The other
spacings were about as high with
the 24 inch spacing favored in
grain production. When the re-
novator is used the new seeding
can be grazed earlier since the
soil has been only partially pre-
pared and soon settles back.
Regardless of the seeding date.
drill spacing, etc., it must be
pointed out that this type pasture
not take place of the proper-
ly prepared seedbed when pas-
tures need replking. Now is the
time to make plans for next years
pasture renovation. In your plans
be sure to give those lespedeza
fields some thought and consider
a sod seeer to supplement the
forage supply. Remember, fields
covered all year are the only ones
working full time. -
Letters To Editor
Dear Editor,
I am currently engaged in some
historical research, and I need all
possible information regarding my
subject, which is, 'Lives of Ken-
tuckians Who Went to Alaska
During the Gold Rush, 1896 to
about 1910." If any of your readers
have information about this sub-
ject, or know where I can find in-
formation, I would appreciate
their contacting me."
After all sources have been
compiled, the report will be filed
in the Kentucky Building Library
on the Western campus. Full credit
will be given to persons contribut-
ing such information as is needed.
Sincerely,
Karl M. DeHaven




Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Speed of
Fulton are the parents of a five
pound, 13 ounce baby girl, born






THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hoping for a for-
mula like this— with extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protectiots




408 Lake Phones 70-428
• AUSTIN SPRINGS • PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Carey Friel& • Mrs Charles 1.(me •
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 A. M. The evening service pre-
ceeded the Training Union which
meets with a fine enrollment and
attendance.
Up at the W. C. Berryman farm
the excitement is running high
over the possibility of an oil well,
the equipment has been in opera-
tion for several days now on the
Berryman farm in this District
No. 1. All the surrounding area
is very kindly observing each step.
Many farms are also getting test
taken of their soil here.
Mrs. Zack McClure has been in-
disposed for several weeks suf-
fering from a heart condition. All
friends here wish for her a soon
complete restoration.
Much tobacco has been under
the curing process since housing
took place, and now stripping,
classing and etc. will begin. Since
today (Monday) it was put into
the bulk, the proper handling
Came about by rainfall and suffi-
cient moisture for proper handling
at this season.
Doyle Frields has returned to
work at the atomic plant in Pa-
ducah after a \‘ eeics vacation here.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter
and baby son, Mark of Martin
spent Saturday with parents Mr.
and Mrs. Buton hassiter near this
village.
Mr. Edsel Emerson, mechanic,
owner and operator of a garage
in Dukedom has moved his place
of business out on St. Line Road
where he continues servicing his
many customers.
ItAS CHAMPION BEAGLE
Bobby Goodwin is owner of an-
other field champion Beagle, Skel-
ton Bannister. The dog won at the
Three Rivers Beagle Club in Pa-
ducah Sunday. This makes a total
of three wins and 177 points to
complete his championship. Bob-




to, all make', of hearing aids!
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart-
ment at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO.
"OR Lake Street Phone
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Smithson of
East St. Louis spent the weekend
with Mrs. Smithson's parents Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Stem.
Mrs. Jack Lowe and daughter
Jane and little grandson David
Royce spent Saturday in Dyer,
Tennessee with Mrs. Lowe's moth-
er Mrs. Jessie Raines.
Mrs.. Morris George and daugh-
ter Dorothy of Dearborn. Michi-
gan were recent visitors of Mrs.
Virginia Hay.
Mr. Mancil Roach is on the sick
list.
Mrs. Myrtle Orleans spent last
week with friends in and around
Martin.
Has anyone seen a lost turkey?
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Woodson's lit-
tle son won one at the Harvest
Festival at South Fulton and it
has wandered away from home.
Ile is very distressed about his
loss. Anyone seeing his pet please
call 1407-J.
Misses Debra Beard and Nancy
Easterwood of Union City High-
way spent Friday night with Miss
Paula Long.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Adams of
Fulton were supper gliests of Mr,
and Mrs. Charles Lowe Sunday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. William Long
visited in Union City Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. Edd Hay is improving after
a recent stay in the Fulton Hos-
pital.
LAST SHAKER
The last member of the Shaker
community at Pleasant Hill was
Sister Mary Settles, who died
there in 1925 at the age of 87. i zTormmunnliiiiiiinuliliCii:L.. . I
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FHSStudents The United Society of Believer
Go Far and Wide in Christ's Second Appearancethe correct name for the religiot.
Why review this one if it is a
manual for teachers?
This.question n the United Na-
tions s a problem for hteir organ-
students and teachres of Fulton
Mr. Martin: No tied China is
another Russia made over. If we
permit Red China to be admitted
that iv_ould give another vote in
Russia's favor.
Mr. Babb: No if the United Na-
tions would let Red China enter
the Cqmmunist would then have.
the power to veto any measure,
proposed by the free nations.
Mr. Martin: No, Red China is
Mr. Babb: No, if the UnitecrNa-
Mr. Jackson: No the only way
Red China's entrance into the.,
United Nations would be a harm-
ful way to the United States
Their vote, along with other Com-
munists, would pu us in a bad
light with the free countries
well. as the United Nations.
'^
sect commonly known as Shaker
Members of the group eventuall
came to accept and use the popu
lar nickname when referring, I
themselves. They founded a corn
munity in Kentucky at Pleasan
Hill.
Dewey Johnson
AU types of Insurance
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
Fulton, Ky. Phone MI
422 Lake St.
SMALLMAN SHEET METAL
• GAS FURNACES INSTALLED
• FURNACES CLEANED, REPAIRED
• LENNOX ALL ELECTRIC HEAT-PUMP
FROM HEATING TO COOLING AUTO-
MATICALLY.
• GUTTERS — DOWN SPOUTS.
Phone 502 — — Fulton, Ky.
KENTUCKY SECT
All you need is a bottle opener!
ENJOY A WHISKEY SOUR
any time...any place!
AND MIXER




OPEN... POUR... EA' 'JOY... 1
JENKINSSILIQUOR DRINKS
7SF. SwNt SPIIIT: CORPCLII.A. ITO , MANNISHR, 5 5
IS . • ".lillilL;01='
1111111III 1(55
Plan ahead and WIN 3 WAYS
The successful farmer plans ahead ... and comes out ahead
Reserve your Southern States
Spring Seeds NOW
1 Get some protection from shortage. If a shortage develops next spring, reeve. guaranteed first call on your share of the Southern States variety you reserve now.
-01 Save time. You avoid the rush next spring, the last-minute shopping around. NoL• delays, no waiting around when you reserve your Southern States Spring Seeds now.
3 Ease the pressure. You'll be extra busy next spring at planting time. Get one. thing behind you. Reserve your Siouthean States Spoog Seeds now.
No deposit required to reserve your Souther' States Spring Seeds now.
Phone or visit your Southern States Coopetative Agency without delay.
NOW! VISIT HYLAND AT WESTERN AUTO!
Shop Early While Selections Are Complete!
Use Our Lay - Away Plan!
Western Auto Associate Store
Home owned and operated by Thad Fagan
202 LAKE ST PHONE IS
The Largest Stocks - The Best
Selection Of Toys In Our History!
The Fulton News, Thursday, Nov. 16, 1961 Floor Lamps, table lamps and
lamp shades. Make reasonable bid
at Wade's Used Furniture Stare.
"Trade with Wade & Save. 217




DC-3 service from Union City
lone (UC) TUrner 5-9121 To
emphis: Lv 5:15 p. m. To Nash-




Extra nice 3-bedroom brick
.use, located on corner of Laurel
d Second street. Real nice home.
New 3 bedroom brick house,
.s bath and 1-2 bath. Really
mething good. Located in Burch-
.' subdivision. South Fulton,
Beautiful new brick house, 3
droorns and bath, large lot. Lo-
ted out of city limits. West
ate Line. Tennessee side.
New house, never lived in, has
mderful floor plan. Located in
irry Moss Latta subdivision.
is house is priced very reason-
le.
Beautiful, brand-new house
th large lot located on Highway
7 near Bynum's store. This place
really priced to sell! Three bed-
om.s, utility room, car port.
Beautiful brick home, 3 large
drooms, den, bath and 1-2 bath
r-conditioned. Located in Coun-
v Club Court This is extra good.
The above houses are some
of the better homes in Ful-
ton and South Fulton.
OLDER HOUSES
A right good large house. Would
ake extra good investment. Lo-
lted on Eddings St.
Ni de 2-apartment house, located
n corner of Park and Green
root. This is a good buy or in-
estment Live in one apartment
rid rent the other.
Extra good house, just rernod-
led, all modern conveniences. Lo-
tted on Park. A good buy.
A right good house, extra large
at. on corner of Second and West.
?rice is reasonable.
Nice large house, 407 Arch




22 acres of good land, nice large
louse. all modern conveniences,





26 acres, land is the best, extra
ice house, Grade-A dairy barn,
oaring barn, upright silo, tenant
ouse. Really something good. Lo-
ated on East State Line, Tennes-
ee side.
21 acres with good house. locat-
-4, about 1 mile west of Water
.'alley, Ky., on hard surface road.
104 acres. 2 houses, plenty of
.arns, extra good hill land, located
' miles north east of Fulton on
ard surface road.
40 acres near Boaz Chapel. east
f Fulton. extra good land, new
irn, right good houses, on hard
urface road.
79 a s good land fair improve-
'rents, beautiful location. East
tate Line, Tennessee side about
miles from Fulton.
105 acres with beautiful brick
nme, located 3 miles south of
,ukedom. Tenn., on hard surface
oad.
257 1-2 acres, located between
ordan and Cayce on hard surface
oar]. fair improvements. Would be
nod investment
About 7 acres of land, new barn,
eutiful building site, on hard sur-
e road near Boaz Chapel Church.
WILDING LOTS
Some beautiful lots in Oliver sub-
!vision, South Fulton, Tenn
Some beautiful building lots in
'arry Moss Latta subdivision.
Contact:
COL. C W. BURROW
309 Walnut Street -- Phone el.
Home phone 1994.
SMALL CARPET Samples 50c
Each. Ideal door mats. Wade Fur-
niture Company 112 Lake St. Ful-
ton, "Trade with Wade and Save."
, 1,500 BTU Gas heater $12.50 at
'Wade's Used Furniture Store.
"Trade with Wade & Save". 217
Main St. Phone 478.
WANTED TO BUY: We buy wal-
nuts and hickory nuts. Fields &
Cooley, Highway 94 West, Hick-
man, Ky.
BRAND NEW 3 piece bed room
suits $49.95. Wade Furniture Com-
pany Fulton. "Trade with Wade
and Save."
TV Antennas: quick and efficient
installation service; all types.
Merryman and Fry Appliances,
phone 126, Fulton.
Gas Ranges, electric ranges, like
new at bargain prices at Wade's
Used Furniture Store. "Trade with
Wade & Save". 217 Main St. Phone
478.
BRAND NEW Reclining chairs
$29.95. Lay Away For Christmas.
Wade Furniture Company Fulton,
112 Lake Street.
FOR REN1. Flom sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co
WANTED: Sales Route open. Good
pay. Can furnish delivery car part
time. Write P. 0. Box 307, Union
City,
SPEED QUEEN Electric Clothes
dryer. Deluxe Model $148.88 Wade
Furniture Company Fulton "Trade
with Wade and Save"
TV REPAIR: all maizzi and models
Skilled personnel, prompt service,
factory-trained _ technicians for
black-and-white and color. "Ser-
vice is our business". Merryman

















NITES and SUNDAYS' PHONE
20-R or 247
HATS MEN LIKE for style, quali-
ty and appearance. Handsome on
the head; light on the purse; gen-
uine fur-felt base. Tax-paid at
$5.15 or $5.95 each. The Edwards
Store, Mayfield, Ky.
TV ANTEN—rruta: we install—
trade--repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phare 307. Roper Television
REFRIGERATORS From $37.50
at Wade's Used Furniture Store.
"Trade with Wade & Save". 217
Main St. Phone 478.
MAYTAG WASHERS, stanoara
and automatic. models, $139.93
and up. Sales and service
Bennett Electric. Ynone 201.






Phone 103 Fulton. Ky.
When it
Real Estate in Fulton
— see —
CHARLES W. BURROW




—The very best selection of real














McDowell St., S. Fulton
TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of it,
but with one of our Low-
Cost, three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.









Located at junction of West State Line and the
By-Pass. Watch for our opening!
Engineers Get
$5,000 For Study
The Memphis office of the United
States Engineers has been allotted
$5,000 for a survey to determine
the feasibility of reestablishing a
port on the Mississippi River at
Hickman.
The engineers and citizens of
Hickman plan a meeting within
the next week to get the study
underway, according to Congress-
man Frank A. Stubblefield.
In 1960 Stubblefield spoke
favorably of such prasomts. He
cited two reasons at that time.
First, the president, on July 14,
1960, signed into law the River
and Harbors Act. This measure
contains a general authorization
for improving Mississippi River
harbors at a cost of not more than
$200,000 per project.
Secondly he said, was notifica-
tion from the Memphis office that
Hickman would be given "a high
priority" for consideration under
this authorization. The statement
came in response to a letter Stub-
blefield had written before the bill
was signed. .
Along-time Hickman civic lead-
er said it would mean that Hick-
man would be able to open its
port "to general use" if the proj-
ect is completed.
He said the port now is used
privately for receiving oil ship-
ments and shipping grain, but that
this was the extent of its current
use.
Mrs. Nellie Pique
Mrs. Nellie Swann Pigue, widow
of the Rev. R. H. Pigue, former
South Fulton circuit minister here,
died Tuesday morning at 12:50 at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
W. S. Miller in Murray, following
a long illness.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday afternoon in Murray.
The body is at the Churehwell
Home in Murray.
TOO HIGH!
The eight bids for the construc-
tion of the new Milton elementary
school, which were opened Mon-
day night at the Fulton Board of
Education meeting, were all above
the estimated cost of the proposed
building. The board took them
under advisement for further
study before awarding a contract.
Central School Supply Company
of Louisville was the successful












Thirty dealers of Princeton
Farms Hybrid Seed Corn and their
wives were guests at a dinner
held at Bluebanks on Reelfoot
Lake Tuesday night. The corn-
pany and J. G. Earle, local dis-
tributor, were hosts for the oc-
casion.
Ross Duncan, sales manager,
presided at the meeting. A large
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Cleans easier, cleans faster than any other oven!
• Don't gat down on your knees to a dirty oven! This
oven pulls out at a touch for easy, stand-up cleaning.
• Cook without looking with Frigidaire "Cook-Master" auto-
matic oven controls. Has dinner ready when you want
• Heat in a hurry on "Speed-Heat" Surface Unit—
wonderful when minutes count!
PLUS—Electric Built-In Clock, Automatic Time Signal,
Full-Width Top Lamp, and Lighted Oven Interior.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
AND EASY TEAMS!
▪ plioouc r Or 0 *****
• FRIGID
Deluxe Model WD-61 Automatic Washer
SOAK AUTOMATICALLY
WASH WOOLENS SAFELY!
• Automatic Soak Cycle—best for diapers, work and
play clothes—recommended "wash" for woolens! Ad-
vances automatically into regular wash, If desired.
• "Somersault" Washing Action—with 3-Ring Pump
Agitator—gentlest action ever! No lint problems1




• Choice of 4 Colors—May-
fair Pink, Turquoise, Sun-
ny Yellow, Aztec Copper—
and Snowcrest White!
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'TOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE"
Ful ton Phone 185
